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Park Ridge Mayor Wietecha
iesigfls post after 12 years
ANDREW SCHNEIDER
Ridge Mayor Ron
this
resigned
Wietecha
Monday, after about 1 2 years
in the office.

park

Wietecha said he was surprised
about his own decision.
"I didn't make it until a

said. "I'm changing my priorities in
life."
Among his new priorities, are playing more golfand working out more
often.
"1 intend to start an exercise prOgram as soon as possible and lose

the 15 pounds around

couple of weeks ago.
,

.

lt's right for me, and it's
right for Park Ridge."
Among the reasons

*

I

Wietecha said he will

decision were a desire to

.. the City's professional

"The job of mayor today requires

a lot more time then it did when I
started I 2 years ago," he said. "It
needs someone with more fire in the

belly. I'm a volunteer and I don't
need to anymore. It's time for me to
get out ofthe way."
The increasing time commitment

Remebering Sept. i i Connie Shakro, 6, of Mark Twain School sings "God Bless the
USA" at Sept. i i memorial services last Thursday. The school used the theme "What
it means to be an American" for students to reflect on what America means to them.
For more photos from Sept. i i see pages 2 and 3.
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Park Ridge, pg. 29
Blotter, pg. 6
Business, pg.:9

Sports, pg. 15
Seniors, pg. 17

Northwest Mosquito Abatement
District Director Mike Szyska.
He said that now that the weather is warming up this is the time
of year for residents to be more
cautious.

In Illinois, there have been 10
human cases, including one in
Cook County in Evanston.
There have not been any fatalities in Illinois, according to

fewer infected mosquitoes
found and fewer human cases of
West Nile Virus this year since
the summer has been cooler.

the forecast people should be
extra careful by making sure
there is no standing water near

Szyska said that there were

Szyska.

Szyska said that when rain is in

their homes.

'.----. -., ..

staff.

"Park Ridge is one of

the best places to live,"
he said. "And that's due
in no small part to the professional

staff. The employees are highly
motivated. I think that Park Ridge
enjoys one of the best city staffs in
the entire state of Illinois."
Wietecha's resignation means
that the City Council will have to

appoint an alderman to serve as

Wietecha from spending time with

Wietecha's term in 2005. The selection of an interim mayor was sched-

his family.

"I've got one son that's married
and another wedding to plan," he

uled to take place on Monday,
October 6.

Morton Grove trustees
considersales tax increase
Morton Grove Board of
Trustees is expected to
approve a .25 percent
increase in the village sales tax at its
Sept. 22 board meeting. The
trustees gave first reading to an ordinance that increases the local sales

The

Northwest Mosquito be sure to empty out any standAbatement District has ing water, such as in flower
been keeping its eye ' on pots."You have to protect yourthe Glenview/NileS border ever self," said Szyska.
A dead Blue Jay tested posisince a batch Of mosquitoes in
that area tested positive for the tive for the virus on Aug. 14.
West Nile Virus at the end of Szyska said that hundreds of
dead birds have been reported
July.
Treatments have been done to the Northwest Mosquito
andsince Sept. 7 there has been Abatement District's website,
but that does not mean they all
no sign of the virus in that area.
"This is the critical time," said tested positive.

a..

interim mayor until the end of

HIS WEEK'S BUGLE West Nile threat continues in Nues
However, he said residents
should still wear repellant and

:

that the job required prevented

WENDY ELLIS

TRACY YOSHIDA

Council,

most miss working with

. city.

c

City

Wietecha cited for his

for younger blood in the

F

said

Besides working with
the

spend more time with
his family, and a need

,

waist,"
my
Wietecha.

tax from 8.50 percent to 8.75 percent at their Sept. 8 meeting. The
increase would raise the community's local option sales tax rate to a
full i percent, and would generate
around $450,000 in added tax revenue next year. If the Villagewants
to begin collecting the added revenue January 1 , then the state must
be notified of the increase by Oct. 1 .

The new sales tax is just one of

on the solid waste propösaf at that
meeting. Also on the table for future
discussions are a possible food and
beverage tax, a local motor fuel tax,

Water and sewer rate adjustments
and a real estate transfer tax
increase.

The Board has already approved
a change. in ambulance fees. The
village will continue charging out

of town residents for ambulance
service.

Mortoñ Grove Residents

who have insurance that covers
ambulance service will have their

insurance billed for the service.
Ratherthan establish a set fee, the
village will accept whtever amount
is covered by the insurance. The
Village Board approved the new
plan at its Sept. 8 board meeting.
.

several revenue generating options
the board is considering. Also under
discussion is ari increase in waste
management services, and the
charging of a fee for that service.
The Board of Trustees will hold a
special meeting Saturday, Sept. 20
at 8:45 a.m., to go over some of the

Administrators hope the ambulance
revenue will bring another
$250,000 in to city coffers.
Although several new businesses
have recently moved into town, the
loss ofAbt Electronics last year cost

options. City Administrator Pro Tern
Ralph Czerwinski is hoping to focus

replaced ifthe village is tostay in

the village $3 millión in tax rev-

ènue, which must somehow be
the black.

J
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Edward Jones: Take Advantage of Cut

in Capital GaIns Rate
By now, you're probably pretty familiar with
some elemenu of the Tax Relief Act of 2003. If you have
children at home, you've likely mceived your child tax credit "bonus"
payments. And you may have seen your ' take
home" pay increase in response to cuts in marginal
tax rates. But there's another key aiea of the new legislation that
you may have yet to explore - the cut in capital gains Imtes.
Here's how it works: If you're in a tax bracket of
25 percent or higher, you only Will have to pay a capital
gains rate of 15 percent - down from 20 peicent
. on the sale of stocks, mutual funds or some other
you've held for at least a year. This cut could have
types of assets
major implications for your investment utrategies.
sell appreciated stocks or mutual funds and take
You can now
a smaller tax hit. But why would you want
to sell in lite first place?
Like all inveators, you need to petiodically adjust
your
portfolio
to
make
sum it contains the mix of
investmeats that's suitable for your individual goals and risk tolerance.
Over time, you may decide that some of your
stocks, for example, no longer suit your
needs. Why? Maybe the
management team has changed i cumpany's
direclioa. Or maybe that company belongs lo
an industry whose long-term prospects now look
think you need to make some changes because
poor. Or maybe you
your portfolio ian't diversified enough. (Rebalancing
may have transaction costs or commissions
your portfolio
associated with doing So.)
No matter what your season for selling
a stock, though, you'll now find it
standpoint. Bat the capital gaina cut isn'tjuat
beneficial
ifyou're going to sell stocks more affordable, from a lax
giving them away.
- it's alan good news if you're
For example, if you give appreciated
stocks lo your grown children, they will
gains taxes based oit the total growth achieved
ultimately have to pay capital
gains taxes, they won't face such a hefty cost. from the time you bought the stock. Now, with the lower capital
But you might also wane Io give
appreciatJ stocks lo younger children
13 and are exempl froto the 'kiddie
- especially those who are over age
tax" rules, which stipulate that
them at your individuai tax rate. In fact, the
investment income over $1,500 will be taxed lo
new capital gains laws prisent you with a particularly unusual
opportunity: If you give appreciated stocks
today to a child over 13, the child
Capital gains taxes, assuming the child
can sell the stocks in 2008 and pay no
is in the IO
brackets Will only have to pay a 5 percent long-termpercent or 15 percent lax bracket, Normally, anyone in those
capital gaina rate, but in 2008 only,
This special tax break can result in an
this rate &ops lo Zero.
excellent source of funding for
Clearly, the cut ta Capital gains
a time-sessitive goal, auch ax college.
Strategic and bookkeeping challenges. If taxes cas provide you with tome significant benefits - along with some
you sold some stocks before May
your capital gains will still be taxed
ti, whes the new laws went into effect.
at the old cale, most likely 20
selling some "losers" to coaster tIse
percent,
That's
Why you might want to consider
gains that were taxed at the
Itigher
rate.
See your tax and lisanctal advisors
before iexkiog any important
time to explore alt the opportunities the
capital gains-related moves. Aad tdke the
sew tax laws save given
you.

J.cey CardeIIa Can be

reachej at Edward Jones. 8141 N.

Milwaukee. Nues. 847-470-8953.
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Family Fitness C

Kindergarten students from Mark Twain School listeh to Principal Nicholas Maldonado
as he speaks on what it means to be an American at Sept
i i memorial services last Thursday.

BY JEFFREy CARDELLA
Special to The Bugle

i

NILES

Above, Morton Grove Village President Daniel Scanton
lowers his head during a moment of silence at Sept. il
ceremonies outside the American Legion Civic Center,
Thursday. Below, Boy Scout Mitch Balke of Troop 228 gets
a boost from fellow scout Kenny Isono to peer down the
barrel of a World War I cannon.
Photos by Allen Kaleta/Bugle

The Nues Family Fitness Center is inviting
Everyone to enjoy a

FREE 1-WEEK Trial Membership.
Come in and fill out the trial form and enjoy our
facility for 1-FULL WEEK!!
(ofTer.good for new membersonly)
Any trial member that joins within 10 days of trial membership, will receive a $30 discount on their activation fee! Normally $59, your
activation will be $29! Offer valid for those 14 years old and older.
Good through September 30, 2003 !

uiIding tI&thigr Vemilg

987CiviC CENTER DRIVE, NILES IL 60714

(047) 5888400
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7780 MIlwaukee Avenue, Nues
HOURS
(847) 965-1315
Mon. thru Frl. 8:30-6:00 P.M.

FRESH MEATS
DELICI-FRESH SALADS
PRODUCTS-LIQUORS
DELI SANDWICHES

Morton Grove reviews parking for emergency situations
WENDY ELLIS
congestion and iarrow streets will be the-foçus

Parking
of a compreheñsive study
-

being undertaken by the Village of
Morton
Grove.
Village
Administrator Ralph Czerwinski
says the study has been under con-

sideration for some time, but the
recent controversy over parking
surrounding
the
Muslim
Education Center (MEC) has
brought the mátter to a head.

The plan was presented to the

-

Village Safety Commission earlter open parking space every 100
this month ad was given unani feet," said Czerwinski. "If there
mous approval
isn't, there might not be enough
"This is - an exploratory room for an oncoming car to get
proceaa," says Czerwinski. "We're offto the side to let an emergency
loOking for the development of a vehicle through." Pilot parking
program that is measurable, programa are alresdy underway in
responsible
and
practical." several areas around town, includCzerwinski says a Street should be ing the Northwest Jewish
at least 38 feet wide to accommoCongregation on the west side of
date parking, emergency vehicles town. Czerwinski says there are
and oncoming traffic, but most of plans to meet with other instituMorton Grove's streets are only tions, like the MEC, St. Martha's
32 to 34 feet-wide.
and several public schools to
"There should be 25 feet of address the problems.
-

"We'll work with the management of the facility," said

Czerwinaki. "We'll say here's
what we require, what are your
parking needs?" Czerwinski says
the primary focus will be on signing and striping and making sure
all traffic controls in the area are
working prperly. In areas where
street congestion would cause real
problems for emergency vehicles
other options may be considered.
The city may have to restrict park-

ing on the hydrant aide of the
street to cars with Morton Grove

number ofservice calls in
the Grand and Prospect area

rfhein Nues has been -significantly reduced from last summer to

this summer, showing improvemeets in the quality of life in that
area.

July 2003 they were reduced by 79
percent. This August, there have
only been two calls for service
"Those- numbers are very positive," said Nilés Community
Policing
Officer
Robert
Tornabene, who has been involved

in organizing monthly resident
beat meetings to help improve the

From June 2002 to June 2003,

multi-family area. "We're really

the number ofcalls was reduced by
33 percent and from July 2002 to

pleased."
The type of service calls in that

area consist of noise complaints,
theft, battery, criminal calls,
assault, domestic violence, aban-

doned autos, general 911 and
more. This summer Tornabene was
pleased to report there was not one
service call for violence.

"I think we've sparked a lot of
interest in the public," said
Tornabene.' In July and August, the
Nues Police Department collected
72 bags of garbage in that area.

Tornabene said that he wouldlike

to have industrial style garbage

FRESH

CHICKEN BREAST

PORK TENDERLOIN

't.

$298

always done it that way, doesn't
mean we have to continue.

Czerwinaki says a consistent
parking plan across the city will

and for the police officers who
have to enforce the parking laws.

--

ting the community involved,"

try and create a homeowners

said Tornabene.

association, which would help
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including at least one
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Restaurant & Pancake House
Why Cook? We'll Fix Your
Favorites to Carry Out!

Call to Order
Phone: 847-470.1900

7200 W. Demoster Morton Grove. IL 60053
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will be available. If so, this funding would be used to improve the

calla, suchas crime.
Tornabene is still working with
the residents and other groups to
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mean leas frustration for residents

lighting in the area, which may
help with other service related
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FRESH MEATS-

no parking
"We are a built out community,"
Said Czerwinski. "We have to go
back and look at what we did and
say why did we make all this area
parking. Just because we've

cans placed on public ways in that
area so that people would be more
apt to throw away their garbage.
"We hope those numbers stay and
we continue to capitalize on get-

At this time, the police department is waiting to see if funding
from Governor Rod Blagojevich

Saturday 8:30-5:00 P.M.
Sunday 8:30-2:00 P.M.

Wheel Tax Stickers, or sa a Isst
resort, designate some streets as

Grand/Prospect- quality of life improving, say Nues Police
WENDY ELLIS
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& PARTY TRAYS
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A 29-year old womanreported her
mountain bike stolén from aloisg-,
side her garage iñ the 5400 block of
Reba, September 9. According to
police a neighbor called the woman

her car at a supermarket at
7401 N. Milwaukee Ave.,

Credit card thielgets gas and massage (9330 Waukegan)

Friday, September 5.

A 67-year-old Morton Grove resi-

The woman told police a

deilt called j'ôlice, September 10,

san struck up a conversation
with her while she was shopping and walked out with her
as she started out towards her
car. The woman said the man
continued the conversation as
she placed her purse in the car

after seeing unauthorized purchases

on his credit card bill that totaled

when she seen a teen ride away with

$1,500. The man told police that he

the woman's bicycle. The bike is

-thought he left his card at home

valued at $150.00.

while òn a trip to Greece for a few

weeks and when he returned he
Car stolen(9100

found a charge in Morton Grove for

A black GMC Yukon was stolen

a Swedish massage for $50 and a

from a parking lot in the 9100 block
ofWaukegan, September 8.

charge for $13.73 worth of gas
sometime between July 12 and

u Shotgun shells found( Golf and

August 12. Police said all the rest of
the unauthorized charges occurred
outside of Morton Grove.

Ozanam)
Police were called to home in the
7200 block of Beckwith, September
4, after a woman reported finding
two live shotgun shells in her son's

She described the man as
being in his 30s wearing a
wool cap and sloppy Sweat

.

found the shells near a garbage can

in the area of Golf and Ozanam,

pants.

that resulted in the thief using the
stolen information to obtain a loan

MORTON GROVE

the man was called September 3
regarding the $33,000 toan, but told
the bank employee he never applied
for a loan. The employee asked the
man to corne to the bank with proper

time between 2:30 am and -8:30
a.m.According to the police, the
offender cut phone -lines, cable
linea, and speaker wires before gain-

ing entrance to the building by
breaking a glass door. Once inside,

seeing the man and two of his
friends take beer and hair products from the store.

Police said they could not

for the loan. The bank immediately
put a stoppayment on the check.
The man told police the descriplion ofthe man applying for the loan
was similar to a neighbor that lives

the thief ransacked the bar and
forced open the jukebox and bowling machine. The thief fled through

the same door. No estimate was

n Burglary (6200 block of Lincoln)

in his building in the 800 block of
Rockwell in Chicago. He said the
offered to help him get a car

A ba in the 6200 block of Lincoln

loan. The man never bought the car,

was burglarized September 6 some-

but thinks the neighbor may have

lime between 2:30 s.m. and 7:30
a.m.According to police, the thief

used- his loan application information to-obtain the bogus loan from

cut the alarm wires leading into the
bar then gained entry by smashing a
front window and crawling inside.

the bank.
The report said the cheek was sent
via Fed Ex to an auto care company

The owner estimated the cost of

in Chicago that police later found

repair to the phone lines, alarm systern, and cable at nearly $750.00.

Out had a disconnected number.

given regarding loss or damage.

similar- to a break in at a bar in the

outside banquet hall

(7700 N. Milwaukee Ave.)

A fight between two men outside ofa banquet hall at 7730 N.
Milwaukee Ave. early Sunday

morning, September 7, led to
one man being arrested and a
handful ofNiles police officers
being slightly injured.

According to police, a Niles

Scotch loving shoplifter winds
up arrested ( 6900 block of

card ( 7200 N. Milwaukee)
Police said a 44-year-old man, who

loud screaming and glass breaking in the aJlèi next to the ban-

Dempster)
A
40-year-old

was fired from his job in June of
2003, is under investigation for

Label scotch into a black nylon bag

making purchases or persOnal items
using a company credit card. Police
said the purchases might be as much
as $63,000 once the investigation is
completed.

could sell them to buy somethingto

-

When the. plice officer
arrived he saw two men
-

wrestling on- thé ground. He
told them to Stop fighting.
.

According to the report, one of
the men Martin B. Swierkowski
of Desplaines. started shouting

u Burglary (7400 N. Milwaukee)
An abandoned print shop was burglacized sometime August 12 and

obscenities at the officer and

NILES

Se'tethber I I ,2003
-

- fThe owner of the print shop told

eat. The -tuan was charged with
felony thefiThe9 bottles were-vlucd at5i9.2X0 Court date is
October 8, Rprn)06, at I :3ß pmi'
Skokie;

quet hall.

- ïpolice someone broke into shop by

<kicking in a garage door-----

-

-

-

-

The owner told jolice the burgiars
darnageii.Aighi fixtures, plumbing,
floortiles, and prinftng presses.

-

Started-toward him with his arm
raised and his fist clenched.

The report said the officer
commanded . Swierkowski to
stop and that the officer raised

his baton and pepper spray.
When Swierkowski was within
5 feet of the officer, the officer
discharged the pepper spray.

According to the report

MEATS

from the banquet hail filed out

LEAN & TENDER CENTER CUT

49

ç-

transported
Police
Swierkowski to Lutheran
General Hospital in Park
Ridge where he again became

room and had to be restrained
and isolated from other

'

patients.

';:

DAIRY
PRAIRIE FARMS

PRAIRIE FARMS

combative in the emergency

SKIM MILK
$189

SOUR CREAM

EACH GALLON

EACH PINT

99C'

EACH /n GALLON

GROCERY

Police said Swierkowski
calmed down after a period of
time and emergency room per-

STAR CROSS

sonnel were able to obtain

TOMATO JUICE

blood and urine samples from
the man. The report said
Swierkowaki had a blood aleohoI level of .232 well over the
.05 level to be considered
under the influence of alcohol
by Illinois law.
Nearly three hours later,
Swierkowski was transponed
to the Niles police department

U.S.D.A. CHOICE WHOLE

GRADE A FRESH

SADDLE LEGS

round the police shouting for

as hostile.

1OA

TURKEY BREAST

ed to escalate when patrons

impounded.

g Unlawful use of company credit

and walk past check out counters
without attempting to pay for the
alcohol. According to the report,
the man told the police he took the
nine bottles of. scotch so that he

-.

-

the store and the car was

the 7700 N. Milwaukee heard

Elgin man was
arrested by Morton Grove police
after a Dominick's Supermarket
security guard seen the man put 9
bottles of Johnny Walker Red

k

-

99

EACH 46 OZ

EACH I LITER

and was charged with three
counts of battery and bodily
harm, one count of aggravated
assault on a police officer, and
resisting arreSt.
Police said Swierkowski
posted $100 for his $1,000
bond and was released.
Swierkowtki is scheduled to
appear in court October

20,2003, Room 103, at 1:30
p.m.- in Skokie.

-

BLOCK & BARREL SMOKED

arrived they attempted to treat
Swierkowski at the scene.
Police said Swierkowski again
started kicking and spitting
before he could be subdued.
Police said the incident start-

alone. Police said others in the
crowd shouted for the man to
calm down and stop fighting.
The report described the crowd

beer. The items were returned to

LOOSEONIONS

DELICATESSEN

the car to allow him to get some
fresh air and calm down.
When Niles paramedics

the police to leave the man

police officer on traffic patrol in

occurred at about the same time.

MEDIUM

10

Police decided to remove

'

\1O

BLACK PLUMS

started to hyperventilate.

because the Store employee
could not describe the items
the man's car along with the

Dempster that

::
.

windows of the patrol car and

charge the man with retail theft

a Fight

10

Niles and Morton Grove to subdue Swierkowski and place him
in the back ofa patrol car.
Police said Swierkowski
started kicking at the doors and

into the street and started to sur-

stolen. Police did find items in

NILES

Police also said the burglary is

minor (9600 N. Milwaukee)
A 19-year-old man was
arrested for possession of aleohoi
night,
Wednesday
September lO, after s store

employee called police after

identification. The employee said
the man that came to the bank -did
not look like the man who applied

of the legs to bring him down
and apply handcuffs, the report

Swierkowski from the back of

n Possession of alcohol by

from the bank. According to report,

September 3.
Burglary( 6400 block of Dempster)
A bar in the6400 block of Dempster
-- was burglarized September 6 some-

FRUITS & VEGETABLES
GARUC CLOVES
RED PEPPERS LIMES

subdue the man.
Police had to repeatedly
strike Swierkowski on the back

According to the report, it
took four police officers from

-

(oternational Market
Bakery. Dell, Meats .& Seafood

ed to irritate officers trying to

cenen into the car. She said a

and her purse was missing.

Produce WÒrId

Swierkowski continued to
become combative and he had
to spray Swierkowski a second
time with pepper spray.
The officer said the residual
spray off of Swierkowski start-

said.

board alerted her that a door
was ajar. When she checked,
the passenger door was ajar

A phone call from a bank employee
prevented a bank from losing
$33,000 in an identity theft scheme

Swierkowski became angrier
and would not stop when the
police officer told him he was
under arrest. The officer said

and started to load her gro-

warning light on her dash-

u tdentity theft ( 6800 Dempster)

laundry. The boy told police he

.

police her purse was

stolen as she put groceries in

. Bike stolen (5400 Reba)

.

-

A 73-year-Old Niles woman

MORTON GROVE

f

-

u Theft of purse (7400 N.

POLICE BLOTTER

6400 block of

IThursday, September i8, 2003

8800 WAUKEGAN ROAD
MORTON GROVE, ILLINOIS
(CORNER OF WAUKEGAN & DEMPSTER)

(847)- 581-1029
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8-9, SaLB-8, Sun. 8-7
SALE DATESGOOD 09J18J03 TO 09/24103
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Sportsmen's Club shOots for increased

From the Publisher's Pen

Çhristthàtñi

-

urbs have found common ground
for the past 35 years in the Morton

Grove Sportsmen's Club.

The
organization is dedicated to conser-

successfully. Scott provided rods
and reels for young people st the
Morton Grove Community Church
st another such gathering.
"lt's tough when the kids are really into it, and then when they don't
catch a fish they lose interest," said
Scott. The club encourages parents
to take their youngsters somewhere
where there are a lot of little fish to
catch when they're first starting out,
so they don't get discouraged and
quit.
"Kids these days with their corn-

doors and all nature has to offer.

Club president Bob Scott says
there are about 50 active -members
in the club right now from Morton

Grove, Mount Prospect, Niles,
Skokie and surrounding suburbs.
A Sportsmen's Club membership
also includes a membership -to a
hunting club Out in Rock Hollow,
which is something club members

the Morton Grove Moose Hall
where they hold their monthly
meetings. The group also sponsors
t\vo annual fishing trips, usually to

Lake Erie and Lake Michigan.
They hold an annual summer picnic
in July, and a catered dinner around

club members want to pass on their
kñöwledge and love ofthe outdoors.
The Morton Grove Sportsmen's
Club meets at the Moose Hall on the
third Wednesday of every month.

We are all working hard to be YOUR Newspaper! Call, Fax, or Email us and give us the Score. Hope to
see you at the ballpark this October as we cheer on our teams.

They host horseshoe nights, and
often practice with bow and arrows

RI1PX

Shutters

Wälipaper

. Valances

Shades

Upholstery

And More

FREESh0p at Home 84 7-674-8191

Johnny Maglo On. Mn Band
The S.nUtIOIIáÏ MMIIOU
JIMMY NITE CLUB
SEPT. 7TH SEPT. 21

5956-W. HIGGINS
773-775-7525
-.I

BREAKFASTLUNCH.DINNER
GREAT FOODLOW PRICES
CARRY OUTS.CATERING

MON-sUN

8M

Villager

Toni Brens

Broker

www.ToniBrens.com
E-mail i @ ToniBrens.com

here." In fact, tamales and

quiche are neatIed in with the

gnocci
and
blintzes.
Running
a
family business

Mmdli, as she

is

affectionately know
to almost everybody,
is

the 93 year old

always

Certified Residential Specialist
Bi-Lingual: English/Polish
20- years experience
-

ups and dons,.

working family of

says John who is

grocers who have a
reputation for excel-

65 this year and

e flee.

has thought abòut
leaving. But then

Just walk in the

he looks st his

front door-of Minelli
Bros.
Italian
Specialties
and
Grocery at
7780 Milwaükee and

brother
older
Lenny, 70 and his
younger sibling

Fred who's only
60, and reconsid-

you feel wrapped in
the warmth of a big

ers. "We get up
early
work

Italian family. While
John
is
cutting
o

.
.

the bakery counter
and Mama is in the

'

a

giant cook pot of

Ninety-three-year-Old Josephine "Mama" Minelli, I., is still going strong after about 40 years in business.
She still works nearly every day at the store. John Minelli, r, along with his brothers Lenny and Fred,
and of course, Mama, add a personal touch to customer service at Minelli's.-

bubbling homemade
spaghetti sauce.
Mama Minelli was
16 when she came to
America around 1926. She met
and married her husband Philip

-

nothing," said John Mmdli, the

middle son. "lt was all empty

lots." But their father liked

and they set up shop on the
west side of Chicago with a

Milwaukee Avenue. "He said

small groCery and liquor store.
In the mid 1960s, the Minellis

it's a big main thoroughfare.
That's always gonna be good

decided to move to Nues, and

for business."

years later, the business is

bustling. Over the years some
things have changed. They no
longer break cattle in the back
room. The seven full time butchers who used to cut smi trim the

meat have retired. But the meat

847965-4286
847687 6328

r

,,gheflLiC GYfl$ßfl Specialties
Catered To You

2-LocationsAllstate Arena-on Mannheim
between Higgins & Touhy-free parking

2031 N. Mannheim, Meirose Park
At North & Mannheim Aves.

Over 500 Outdoor Vendors

Over 400 Vendors Indoors and
Outdoors - Plus Antique Mall

ChIcgo's own PaveÑttl Thwsday, S.pt. 4
Friday Saturday 8:30 to 1:30 AM

TH!S te THE PLACE!

-

-

work in the food
business."
then
And
there's Mama. As
long as she's
going
strong;
nobody's going
anywherç, except

Las Vegas. The
boys -are taking
Mama to Vegas
later this month

because she loves to - play the
slots. John won $20,000 -last

"Don't try to get a recipe out
ofher," says John. " She'll tell
you, some of this, some of that.
lt's the golden touch."

Mama may be -hoping for the
same. But if she doesn't win,

January on a dollar slot, ánd
ever'body needs a day -off once
in a while. Even Mama Minelli.

-

Alpine Delikatesseh

3 MilesofVendors! Yes, ifyou walk
by ail 500 Vendors ¡n Rosemont!

Over 25 Years Serving The Community

8479670180 OaI Mill Mall
Fax: 847-967-9490

7900 N. Milwaukee Ave.

Nues

o

All Info: (847) 524-9590 or www. wolffs.com

Fresh Dall
Delicious Ste
d hops
Live Music 6 Nights a Week
Banquet/Party! Meeting Facilities For UpTo 100
Catering Fór All Your Needs
Have Your Party With Us At The Chambers
Seaf

Meirose ar
Every Sat. & Sun. 8arn-4pm

Ifyou like to swing dance:or whatever

There's a lot of

times a week, and puts her namè
on stuffed shells, lasagna, meatballa, and manyother dishes.

Wolff's Fie
Every-Sun. lam-3pm

SEPT 14 s SEPT.28

we
late.

-I

PRIME RIB
LAURA PRES1ON

and

Call for a free market evaluation

Rosemont

-

easy.

'We've had our

matriarch of a hard

kitchen stirring

-

like theirs is not

Tues. Night SpeCial

IN SEF!'EMBER

.

get the league of nations in

A1TENTION HOMEOWNERS:

cell:

WE GOT IT ALL!

SUN DAYS 7 TO 11 EM. -

Noodles Restaurant & Lounge

-

died:

Over 10 Years of-Experience

- Fri - Sat- Sun

sauce -in the back room 3 to 4

them, however, and now, 35

to juat about everybody. "We

Leonard chats cornfortably with customers over the cash
register. Fred is at

Blinds

LIVE EN RTAINMENT

"When we came here, from
Oakton to Harlem there was

steaks in the back,

. Draperies

PEG

in

new store.

-

Although the sign says Italian Specialtiea,Johnsays they cater

of a lifetime. Mama

meeting, or call Scott at 847-9652700 for more information.

HOME OF
THE HUNGRY
GOURMET

to

Milwaukee Avenue to build a

Sadly, Philip Mmdli died of a- market is still the heart of theheart attack before the family store, along with Mama
could start construction on the Minàlli's homemade Italian
new store. That didn't deter specialties. She makes her

Josephine Mmdli
it's been the journey

ed in joining eso just come to a

-7

Italy

Milwaukee Avenue
Tlt's
Niles,
and
for

Rich Master.son

Out behind the ball. Anyone interest-

Buy i GET I FREE HUNTER DOUGLAS DUErrE SHADES

Thurs

Naples,

-

-

picked òut a plot of land on

a long way from

-

50% OffDraperies and Sheers
.¿a, J?td Plus Additional 5% Off
Savings Up To 75% On Blinds and Shades

SIN

WENDY ELLIS

-

SALE!

ThE ORIGINAL

From Naples to Nues, Mama Minelli ùnd Sons keep Minelli Bros. -strong

-

-

puters, they have s different life
style," said Scott, and that's why

i1ns

i«i

The Cubs and White Sox in first place in September! My father used to say something about ice cubes
in s warm place we all know of, ifthat ever happened. Still, I'm excited to see our teams fighting for their
place in post-season games.
The Bugle is also in a competition: we want first place in your home as your source of local news, features, sports and an outlet for advertising. Many others are vying for that place. How are we playing for
your readership? First we send reporters and photographers to many events in our community. We partncr with the many businesses in our towns to help them be successful in reaching out to you in your purchasing decisions. We cover only those events that have a local impact on you and your neighbors. We
report the facts. Will we always get it right? We hope so. A major league ball player gets paid big bucks
to get it right lese than 1/3 ofthe time. That is not good enough for us! We want to get it right every time.
You must help us get it right. Cheer us when we succeed and boo us when we fail. We want to hear from
you on both counts.
.
Whatabout our new look, do you like it? New uniforms won't win ball games but they do make watching the game better. Is the content what you are looking for? What can we add in our lineup to make you
keep reading us?
Here's how you can help us keep score:
How many local stories are in each edition?
Are youtired ofnumerois stories on surrounding communities?
How many Niles, Morton Grove, and Park Ridge folks grace the photos ofour newspapers?
Are the features what I really want in my local paper?
Are the local sports on their pages? The larger papers cannot cover every high school sporting event
through out Chicago land. But we can in our communities. Have you seen your children or grandchildren
on our pages yet?
Does your newspaper support the businesses ofour communities or do they ask you so go to Des Plaines
to buy groceries?
Do you have to hunt for your local newspaper or is it waiting for you every Thursday?
-

-

can do on their own.
"Memberscan go on out and just

members have taken up bow hunting, which they can practice behind

-

showing the kids how to cast a line

vation and to helping young kids
develop an interest in the out of

pay for the birds they hunt," said
Scott. "They can also camp and
fish out there." Scott says msny

-

The club members often work
with boy scouts or church youth
groups. They teach fly tying and
lure iftakisg. recent eveninwith
a boy
ut tröop inclúded lsbìis
in tying Jcnóts, rigging lines and

and fishing enthusi-

asts from all around the
Hunting
north and nóithwest tub-

:

-.

Are you keeping score?

youth interest in outdoor activities
WENDY ELLIS

TheBugle

r

-

-

OUTDOOR PATIONÖW OPEN!
1lSTAtC SHOUT

F9dòS
($7.00 COVER)

-J

(3;N: GB

i:

Sey

-

-

Io

I-Thursday, Septernbçt x8,
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Property Transfers
456 Shenstone Rd Riverside
Lyons & Riverside
$3 I 5,000.00
7/2/2003
Cassidy Brisn D,I-Iersh Karen J

1021 Ridgeview Dr
Inverness
Barrington
&
Palatine $765.000.00
7/2/2003 Suh Won K,Suh Myung S

Toll li Ii
2758 N New England
. Chicago
$241,000.00
7/8/2003 Ruszczyk Marianna
Panagoulis Nick,Panagioulis Nick
2016 Brummel
Evanston
Evanston$276,000.00

Palatine & Elk-Grove
7/15/2003
$255,000.00 Mansukhani Anil H
Walger
Julie,Nysfrom Julie P
52-Foot Strip Land Located
NI43Rd St&E Lagran
Orland
Park
Orland, Bremen & Palos
$47,500.00
7/11/2003
Great Lakes Trust Co Tr - Main Pl
Orland Pk Assoc

2801 N 74Th Ave Elmwood Park
Leyden $70,000.00
7/2/2003 Braglia Randall J,Braglia

Marial C a

Herman,Ratliff Johanne C
2527 Wood St
River Grove
Proviso & Leyden $150,000.00
7/7/2003 Kocielski Zdzislsw
Murzyn Margaret
11151 EdgebrookLn
lndisn
Head Park
Lyons
$405,000.00
7/14/2003
Ackerberg Jeffrey C
Edwards Rose H Tr,Rose H

Edwards Trust,Edwards Rosè H
Trust
1327 Greenleaf Evanston
Evanston$295,0O0.O0

7/II/2003

Greenleaf

Ventures L L C

Troyke Michael
B

10403 Broadruioor Palos Hills
Palos
$236,500.00
7/1/2003 Davia
Thomas,Pappas

Eugenia Kosior Julia
1940 Maplewood Norlhbrook
Wheeling & Northfield

om

I

i

n

Salvatore,Calomino Carol
1304 W Pratt -Chicago
$310,000.00
7/10/2003 Shafiqullah
-Waleed,Shafiqullah
Amina Kelly Timothy J,Foater

Timothy R
744$ N Kilboum Skokie

Men'sReg.HairStlmg$5.00&Up 4

k

Iki U('sI
II

HAIR
CARE

5
h.

P

p

00 OFF

I

$16.00 & UP
I

4

FurflC., AIr Condltlonr
Or BOIIr In.tallatlon
.so.o3
c...p... ,.

20 OFF

CALLII
ANYc...p_,
SERVICE
0.10.01

G 9.95

Sp.cIaI
Sy.tsm runs-Up
.3003

5391 N. MILWAUKEE AVE. 4
CHICAGO, IL

¡

(773) 631 .0574

h.

-

-

SHOP WAREHOUSEDIRECTAT THE

TOWEl FACTORYOIJI'LET

::

7/i/2003 Gomez Bruce
C oo k
Thomas D,Cook Annie F L
Vacant Land S 143Rd St
Orland
Orland, Bremen & Palos
Park
$17,500.00
7/9/2003 S t a t e
Bk Countryside Standard B&T
-

Chicago
7/14/2003

$79,0O0.00

WAMSUTrA®

-

-Starfi sh

lnvestmentCorp Ci-tifinancial

FIELDCREST®

PImaSteen

Serv

Sheet Séts

-

Thermal
All Season
Blankets

-

-

-

-

3pc Twin Set $14.99
4pc Full Set
$24.99
4pc QueenSet $34.99
4pc King Set $39.99

-

Loom woven for year round
warmth and comfort.
Machine wash and dry.

Twin

Assorted Solid Colors.
100% Pima Cotton, 300TC Sateen

$999 -

-

99

$

Queen

MainPlOrlandPkAssoc Great
LakesTrust Co Tr
8204 Ogden Ave Lyons

Lyons
7/15/2003

$125,000.00

-

L
Crestwood
13750 Keeler
Worth
$120,000.00
7/7/2003 Perkins Juan
Henderson Dorothy

-

3235 S 52Nd Cr1 Cicero Cicero
$160,000.00
7/9/2003
Navarro Ezequiel Mcgeshick Alan
Extr,iorgensen George L Deed
1212 S 57Th Ave Cicero - Cicero
$160,000.00 .
7/7/2003
Penablanca IsidrobHarris T&S 13k
Tr
'
8827 Austin
Morton Grove
Maine & Niles
$245,000.00
7/2/2003 Cole Taylor Bk Tr Basner
Elaine J Tr,Basner Elaine J

Large Selectión
ot Fabric
Table Cloths

,

Amerimark Bk Tr Baronti William

.

-

$600,000.00
Mcneely Carol
Prairie
Dist
Homes
1937 W Touhy Ave
Chicago
$272,000.00
7/10/2003
D- u - s e I -I
Brian,Dusell Teresa A
Stanczak Josephine T
2739 N Mont Clare
Chicago
$300,000.00
7/14/2003
LâzaI de
Juan,Morales Rosa
Shrzaszcz Heniyk
Orland
11832 SomersetRd

cjLa

L1tÎ

9829MS Marylañd

Intersection I 43 Orland Park
Orland, Bremen & Palos
$8,000.00
7/II/2003

1410 Washinton Evanston
Evanston$41 3,000.00

-

MANICURE
a PEDICURE
TOGETHER

FREDERICK'S
COIFFURES

7/I 0/2003
$297,500.00
Bautista Rodolfo,Bautista Santa
Lerner Pearl L

Trustj-lenry E Behr Trust

-

fl¼IIVIL

S42UNCOI%MCTO«Rk
w.GAR1lIIw-M

-

7 Foot S Line Prop Ne Corner

Trier

-

HEATING,VEHT1LA11NO &AIR ONDfTiONINO OfflRACTOR

h.

Niles
$432,500.007/2/2003 W
u
Guan F,Thai Tony Poremba Irvin
1980 Old Willow Rd
Northbrook
Wheeling
&
Northfield
$53 I 000.00
7/2/2003 Youkhsna Andryious P
Frank Howard N,Frank Diane L
41 18 Church St
Skokie Niles

A Behr Henry E Tr,Behr Henry E

Niles, Northfield, Maine & New

-

[ HEATING & COOI..ING

-

$412,500.00
7/1 1/2003
Conrad Jennifer

901 E Glenwood Glenview

Chicago
7/2/2003

GARTNER

EVERYDAY EXCEPT SUNDAY

-

$335,000.00
7/I 5/2003
HannaJohn M
Lepley Delores
H,Severson Delores H

322El8ThSt

flYt W N E D

Haircut . . . $3.00 & Up !

o

439 E 103Rd St Chicago
$60,000.00
7/1(2003 G i I e s
Calvin D Jr
Alexander Louis
6121 S Sangamon Chicago 7/9/2003 D a y i s
$96,000.00
Orlando Robinson Anthony
530 5 Commons Court
DeerfieldNorthfield
$350,000.00
7/15/2003
ecker Preston M Sawyer Dean S

CoTr

-

ThURSDAY SEpTEMBKR i8, 2003

-

7/3/2003 Krèuser Kevin M Ratliff

Extr,Fitzgerald
Richard
ExtrMayer Michael Deed

I' L'I' III' L' I'

' Sr. Men's CIperStg $300 & Up

Arlingtonl-Ieights W h e e I i i g ,

Dobek Janice M md Adm,Hassen
Cornell M

-

'h.Shampoo
p
&set.... $2.50&Up

Co Tr
3 I 62 Carriageway Dr

I 138 S Champlain
Chicago
$4l,S0000
7/14/2003
Atkinson imán

'
'
'
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Park
Orland, Bremen & Pslos
$228,000.00 ;; 7/10/2003
Ormaby PaüI S
Standard f &T

Fifth Third Bk Tr

r

-_

.

ç

-

-

Includes Damasks,
Prints AndFancy Wovens
Many With Matching
Napkins.

-

HARVEST
PRINT TERRY
KITCHEN TOWELS
-

-

$Q99

-

-

-.

the first five minutes of
the game, the Niles West

Forsoccer team had a battle on
Vikings Thursday afternoon at the
Although
Zydee Invitational
the Vikings field a small, inexpe-

-

.

rienced lineup, their speed and
-

Buy 2 And Get

ANDUP

1F

7313 N. HARLEM
.

RYAN BISHOP

its hands with the Amundsen

-

ALL sizEs

Aid Music of Amundsen. Top right, Amundsen's No. 23 Alejandro Cervantes fights for the ball
Top left, Nues West's Ian Sato, r., pushes off against
scord half of their game at the Zydee Invitational at Nitos West, Thursday, Sept. i i . Bottom,
Niles
West
in
the
with No. i 8, Francisco Lopez of
kick by Nues West's Steve Kang in the second half.
Amundsen goalie Mujo Besic can't stop a penalty

Hours: Mon-Sat 9-5

NuES
Sun. 10-4

847-647-7070

ball handling proved strong in the
early going. In the end, Niles
West was too much as they used

its attacking odd-man rushes to
-

shut out Amundsen 6-0.

Amundsen even mounted the
first scoring -chance of the game
when midfielder Sokol Rahmani

hit the top ofthe crossbar at 33:10
Amundsen
in the first half.
would only get two legitimate
scoring chances in the first-half
on goalkeeper Miles Kilgallon as
the Wolves defense was just to
fast and physical for the Vikings
to sustain.
Starters for the 3-1 Wolves
included midfielderS Matt Flink,
Roberto Jaimes, ßrsndon Corday,
Defensemen
Jamie Kriticos.
Matthew Hawk, Ian Masterton,
Ian Sutherland were vital in keep-

ing the Vikings off the scoreboard.

-

Nues West first lit up the scoreboard at 30:23 ofthe first-half on

a 10-yard kick by Matthew Hawk
past the outstretched hands of the
Senior midfielder
goalkeeper.
Adrian Lovera assisted on the
goal.

Stevan Jovcic assisted on the goal

in which the goalie was well out
ofpoaition at the 27th minute.
Kriticos, another sophomore con-

lanes and fronting the Viking forwards at the midfield stripe.

Senior Bill Souferis stopped a
scoring chance on a slide tackle to

take the ball away and force a
turnover.
Corday (three goals), followed

the game for the Wolves after five
Corday made the
subs entered.

play possible with a center pass
ahead of Kriticos for a one-onone scoring play from IO yards

Mein was pushed down on a
breakaway- that led to a penalty
The crowd
kick at 25:38.

out at the 38th minute.
Nues West was led by Jovcic's

cheered as Steve Ksng was electHe capped
ed to take the kick

ball control and passing ability
early in the second half -as he

offthe scoring with a right corner

-

up Hawk's goal with a 15-yarder

weaved through defenders in the
zone. An efficient passing game

Sophomore forward

another goal for Kriticos, his sec-

from the left side to make the
acore 2-0.

30:31.
Kriticoh eluded two defenders as
the ball went through the hands of
Amundsen goalie Mujo Besic.

With the game well in hand, the
second team gained some valuable experience. Forward Eric

tributor, tallied the third goal of

-

The Wolves then picked up
their intensity on the defensive
side, tsking away the passing

ond of the game at

in the Wolves zone resulted in

kick as the Wolves took a 6-O
lead. The Wolves finished the
tournament in 5th place, falling to
Loyola by a 2.t score and losing
5-0 to Stevenson.

Tbursdav, September i8, 2003.J,
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Weekin Sports

for lOqears we've heeo committed tó
mkPng refirement Iluing esj for seniors
it a price that's dfforddhle
.

'3,

Nues West
BOYS CROSS
COUNTRY
BOYS SOCCER

sept; o @ Warren Invite AII9 am
'

Sept. 23 @ Evanston. 4:40 pm
Sept. 18 @ Home vs St. Patrick FA?S 4:45 pm

.

Maine East defeated by Evanstòn Wildkits

Sept. ¡9 @ Rockton Tourn. V 5 pm
Sept. 20 @ Rocton Tourn. V TBA
Sept. 22 @ Home vs Nues North FA/JV 4:45 pm
S!pt. 23 @ Home vs Nues North FB 4:30 pm
Sept. 24 @ Home vs Evanston FA?FB 4:45pm

- . Sept. 25 @Evanstoñ S/V S 4:45 pm
Sept. 19
Home vs Maine East FA/S/ V
FOOTBALL
GIRLS CROSS

COUNTRY
GOLF

For information, please call

:

GIRLS SWIMMING

SUMMIT
SQUARE

GIRLS TENNIS

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL

R E T I REM EN T R ES lD EN C'E

(847) 825-1161

4:30/5/7:30 pm
Sept. 20 @ Home vs Maine East FB 9:30 am
Sept. 20 Warren Invite All 9 am
Sept. 23 @ Evanston All 4:30 pm
Sept. 20 Wheeling Invite V 8 am
Sept. 2OMundelein Invite F5 noon
Sept. 23 vs Waukegan JV/V 4 pm
Sept. 19 @ Home vs Highland Park All 5 pm
Sept. 20 @ Sprint Classic All TBA
Sept 25 @ Home vs Niles North All 5 pm
Sept. 18 ® Home vs Evanston V 4:30pm
Sept.18 vs Evanston iV 4:30 pm
Sept. 20 @ Maine South Invite V IBA
Sept. 23 @ Home vs New Trier iV 4:30 pm
Sept 23 vs New Trier V 4:30pm
Sept. 18 vs New Trier F AB/J 5/6 pm
Sept. 19 @ Maine East Tournament V 5 pm
Sept. 20 @ Maine East Tournament V 8:30 Pm
Sept.23 @ Home vs Evanston FAB/J 516 pm

Notre Dame

lo N Summit Park Ridge

ÇROSS COUNTRY

FOOTBALL
GOLF

Fast Lube Systems
SOCCER
Pick Up Your
2004 Calendari

Sept. 16 vs Marist @ Bullfrog Lake 4:45 pm
Sept. 20 Argo Invite Bullfrog Lake 9 am
Sept. 19 @ Carmel 7:30 pm
Sept. 20 vs Carmel @ Home F 9:30 àm
Sept. 18 vs Joliet Catholic 3:30 pm
Sept 20
Wheeling V 8 am
Sept 22 vsMarist 3:30pm
Sept 24 vs Niles West 4pm
Sept. 17
Carmel S/V 4:30pm
Sept. 20
Marist S/V io am
Sept. 22
Sept. 24
Sept. 18

Joliet Cath. S/V 4:30pm
Home vs Northridge Prep S/V 5/7pm
Home vs Carmel F 4:30 pm

o
U

p

o

N

I

C

Any 'of the following services

o

,,i\ Full SeÑice Oil-Filter-Lube

U

p

ATransmission Service (reg. $49.95)

(

ii

BOYS AND GIRLS
CROSS COUNTRY
BOYS GOLF

BOYS SOCCER

o

Differential Service (reg. $24.95)

N

Coolant Flush Service (reg. $49.95)

NILES
8430 W.

:

FOOTBALL

Dempster Street
GIRLS SWIMMING

between GreenwoQd & Cumberland
next to McDonald's

I

I
I

(847) 827-0500

:

'

Des Plaines

Chicago

1340 Lee Street

6116 Milwaukee at Elston
(773) 631-9691

L847

296-7059

'

I
I

;

GIRLS

GIRLS TENNIS

VOLLEYBALL

The Demons had to feel good

RYAN BISHOP

about their chances going into the

Sept.22@ Home vs Mat F 4:30 pm

Maine East Demons
knew they faced a monu-

second quarter only down 14-6.
The offense, led by running QB
Jones had some success moving

vsnston Wildkits

the ball against a defense that had
shut down s powerful Mt. Carmel
running attack. However, the
Demons missed a golden opportu-

Themental task as the highly
ranked and 2-0

came rolling into Park Ridge.

Maine East
C

At left, Maine East's Anfiny Eshoo collects his thoughts as the Blue Demons tell behind
by 40 points early in the second half of their game against Evanston, Friday night Sept.
i 2 at Maine East. At right, Maine East's Shawn Baily wraps up an Evanston runner
early in the second half.

Sept. 20
Warren Invite All 9 am
Sept. 23
Deertield All 4:30 pm
Sept. 18 vs Deerfield S/V 3:30 pm
Sept. 20
Grànt Invite V 6:30 am
Sept. 22 va Addison Trail S/V IBA
Sept. 23 @ Nues North S/V 3:30 pm
Sept. 18 @ Maine South S/V 4:30 pm
Sept. 20 Zion Benton S/V I 0 sm/ noon
Sept. 20 ZionBenton FAlO am
Sept. 23 @ Home vs New Trier S/V 517pm
Sept. 22 @ New Trier FA 4:30 pm
Sept. 24 @ Highland Park FA 4:30 pm
Sept. 19
Niles West S/V 5/ 7:30pm
Sept 19 @ Niles West FA 4:30 pm
Sept. 20 @ Home vs Niles West JV 9:30 am
Sept. 20
Niles West FB 9:30 am
Sept. 19 @ Home vs Fenton JV/V 5 pm
Sept. 20
Home vs Regina V I pm
Sept. 18
Glenbrook North JV/V 4:30 pm
Sept. 19 @ Willowbrook Quad. V 4:30 pmSept. 20
Hoffman Eat. Invite. V 9 am
Sept.20 @ Fenton iV 8 am
Sept. 23
Home vs Maine West JV/V 4:30pm
Sept. 19 Demon Invite V 5 pm
Sept. 20 Demon Invite V 9 am
Sept. 22 @Home vs Maine West All 5 pm
.

'

The Wildkjts were fresh offa 9-7
upset of traditional high school
football power Mt. Carmel and
were looking to stay undefeated.
The Demons were coming off a
demoralizing 49-7
to
loss
Mundelejn. Football fans would
not have guessed this ' after the
Brat quarter was in the books.
The Demons came out the agres-

sors and the Wildkits seemed to
underestimate their opponent.
The Wildkita would leave town
with a 42.14 victory but the score
was not indicative of the Demons
lack of effort.
Quarterback Jermone Jones exud.
ed confidence on the Maine East
side after he ran up the middle for

a 70-yard TD run to pull within 76 with 4:39 left in the first quarter.
Evanston scored the opening
touchdown on a 45-yard pasa from

QB Brian Kelly to #6.
Kelly would finish the game I 9of-23 for 252 yards and 4TD5 to

go along with 90 yards rushing
and a touchdown in that department.

nity as a third and eight pass fell

incomplete off the fingertips of
Josh Bednsrski at the Evanston
20-yard line

down the smaller Demon defendera. The Kits were able to score
despite two touchdowni negated
by penalties. Moreover, the
Demons did not help their causegiving the Kits an extra 15-yards
after a late hit out of bounds during the drive.
Coach Brian McDonald tried to
create a turnover of an onside kick

Kelly threw a
third down play.
35-yard TD strike to his prime target of the night, Jody Ellis on an

yard TD run and a 28-6 lead.
There was no quit in the Demons
as John Kappos picked up a fum-

14-6.

This on a third and long

conversion due to a false start on
the Kits.
The host Demons suffered a big
blow when Jones had to leave the
game with a knee strain late in the

The undersecond quarter.
manned Demons turned to Jeremy

Ceja to lead the offense on an
upset bid. Bednarski became the

feature runner for the Wildkits to
key on.
Evanston managed to put one
more acore up before the half on a
fourth down TD pass from Kelly
to #1 for a 21-6 halftime lead.

September 1 9, 2O & 21
SALE HOURs:

Evanston's offensive line wore

half, but could not get the big

inside slant, increasing the lead to

Friday-Sunday

The drive covered 95 yards in and
lasted over 9 minutes as

to start the second half, but the
Kits recovered and Alex Brown
would finish the drive with a 6-

The defense stopped the running game of Evanston in the first

Fall SaIe?
Fri.&Sat 10-5

Sunday II-5'
Gwne.Msque Qnto. LLC.

Located JustOff l-94 In Gurnee. Take DiIIèy's Road
South Oft Grand Avenue to Northridqe; Follow
Northrldge to Gurnee Antique Center BuIldIng.

1kb.

"The three turnovers killed us
We weren't ' strong
tonight.
enough to overcomethem. But I
am proud of the way the kids
played and hung in there against a
tough Evanston team. When
Jones went down it really. hurt

He is our big-play guy and
was sorely missed," ' said coach
us.

Brian McDonald.

5742 Northrldge Drive
Gurnee, IL 60031

(847) 782-9094

ALWAYS OPEN

fMELKOSE Lunch

bled and ran 24yarda for a TD
with 10:05 left in the gsnie. The
two-poiñt conversion was good on
an impessive catch in the back of
the end-zone by Jared Rocha from
Ceja, accounting for the last
points ofthe game.

F

RSTAUANT Specials
TUNA or CHICKEN SALAD on White.Bread sith Fries

495
495
495
Add 1.70
495
Add 1.70

'

PEPPER & EGG ANWIon French Bread nith Fries
SMALL CAESAR SALAD
.
With Chicken Breast Strips
SMALL GREEK SALAD
With Chicken Breast Snips
For $1.23 Addilional..GefA Bo;;! ofSoúp
CHICKEN on PITA uith Rice
' '
,
TUNA MELT on MulSi,, Delwce
JUNIOR CLUB DELUXE
BEEF & SWISS TORTILLA WRAP with fries
'
COUNTRY STEAK nitli Mashed Potatoes
TUNA or TURKEY SALAD PASTA COLD PLATE
,

'

(No Soup)

'

.

665
665
665
6.65
6.65
.

6.63

Above Served ;rith Bowl of Soup

7201 N. Caidwell, Nues

(847) 588-1500

3233 N. Broadway, ChIcago

(773) 327-2060

'4
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reaIing up tL family in'L so easy when your

illito

grandparents are
go to beartwanning
(and hilarious) lengths to keep yotat home
.
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Dons shut out Charqers

Nues resident Wills experiments with scrimshaw, a sailor's artform.
WENDY ELLIS

way of doing it." In the beginfling, Wills practiced his

on

a California rock called

Howlite, which takes a high poi-

stain their cuttings. Wills say

Cutting is done with a diamond
saw and old gramophone nee

Scrimshaw is the oldest national
folk art. He estimates he's done

Glenn Wills first
saw Hawaii in 1942
little did he know he
would stumble on one of the
loves of his life, the art of

about a thousand bolero ties

over the past 2.7 years. His col-

When

lectors belt buckles come in all
designs. He has done the obligatory nautical vessels, as well as
wolves and eagles and a variety

Scrirtishaw. "it was all over the
place,' said
never before

Wills, who had

of birds. His wife Cecile han
received her share of jewelry

the tiny
detailed pictures etched in
pieces of ivory. There was nothing hke it neat the farm fields of
Coal City, Illinois, while he was

pins to pendants.

growing up. But four years in

grandchildren when they get

seen

over the years, everything from
ambitious of his projects are the -

zodiacs he makes each of his

the Pacific theater in World War
Il

married.
The Zodiac bears every major

taught him a lot about the

world. and years later, when the

k!IM'$

&m MU'

%J

Which is why a lot of the artwork is ships."

Wills soon discovered he'd
picked an unusual hobby for his

s

THROVHTHE

w IIIcIIA WEII

relirerisent.

"I had a hard time

finding books on it," said Wills.
Tise NUes Library had nothing
at ill. so they called Evanston
and they sent one over." But

Il
tIs

,

\\ills said he couldn't understand svlaat the authors were say'

Ins, so he struck out on his own.
-

vh_

Wills can squeeze into the 6 x 6
inch Howlite. "You can get a lot

his thoughts turned again to
(hose tiny pieces of ivory. "lt
was a sailor's art," said Wills.

TUE

ÛVE

event and vital statistic that

Niles resident retired from his
job as a mechanical engineer,

ILMS Y,

,.l esperimented with one thing
or another until I found my own

of information on there," says
Wills, who calls himself a
Scrimshander.

,

...

E':

children and 8 great-grandchildren have kept him busy over
g the years, and each time a new
child is born into the family, the
e'
siblings come running with the
zodiac so the new name can be
added. It's the sailor's version
display
of
his
artwork
at
the
Nues
Public
Wills
stands
next
to
a
- ofthe family tree.
Scrimshaw artist Glenn
Wills displays his work severLibrary.
al times a year. The current disdies. Real ink has replaced the play is in a -case at the Nues
designs on plastic spoons. Ivory ish and holds ink well.
Wills starts out with a sketch tobacco juice atd tea or coffee Library and it will be there until
was too expensive, and now it's
used by the eaily whalers to the end of September.
hard to find. He finally settled of what he wants to etch. The
"

-

Niles youth James Amenitsch Honored

3Jungle Aäventuns

WENDY ELLIS

--

guard since the age of 15, working with the Chicago Park

teenager is receiving national honors with

ANUes
isis induction into the

Society for High
James
Scholars.
A menitsch. i 7, is a senior at St.
Patrick's High School in
Chicago, where he is on the varsity swim team and a starter for
tise school's water poio team,
which took second in the state
last year. Amenitach ranks in
the top 15 percent of his class
academically and is involved in
social service activities through

TH

- -

# LION KING

Live On Ice!
Tue. SEPT. 30 * 7:00 PM
OPENING NIGHT
ALLTICKETS
$10
ftor. Rw & VlP.o,)

UNITED
CENTER

Buy tickets at Www.dI$nyonIc.cem,
thtter licket Centers. Atena Dox Offke or caN (a12) 559-1212
tonoan aI (312) 55-4OO G,o. (847) 891891b
UCIcET PRICE3 S45.00vup - $22.73 $17.75 . HO.75
UÑd U.,*. l Ft R.W -S *VSIS. C*4 ilaS.
Os.)
Fo

r. od* a

.

Topphoto:
Notre Dame Defensive End Rich Alcala, No. 90
greets St. Joseph quarterback Andrew Befluomini in
the backfield for a 5-yard loss during their game
Friday night, Sept. i 2.
Middle photo:
Notre Dame defensive back Colin Frey No. 41 narrowly misses blocking a punt in the first half.
Bottom photo:
Notre Dame running back Jovaughn Mixon, No. 22
makes a leaping grab off of a Kevin Mitchell pass in
the first half.
Notre Dame defeated st. Joseph
51 -0.

than $3.1 million in cuts and $1

coast

million in increased revenues from

the

miles out to sea."
Amenitsch
Robert
said ever since, his son
has stuck with the idea

scouts and school.

Academy and the US

St. Pat's principal Dr. Joseph
knows
Schmidt
says
he
Amenitsch
having
well,
coached his father Robert back

Air Force Academy
once high school is

In 1967. "He's a nice kid who

Membership in
The National Society
School
High
of
Scholars is by invita-

lege and beyond." James has
been named twice to the Who's
Who in American High Schools
and is an Eagle Scout affiliated
with Troop 979m Chicago.
James has been a certified life-

finished, but has yet to
make his decision.

District on water

recovery

of tion only. The Atlanta

boating and drowning victims.
That experience and an unexpected crisis during a recent vacation,

gave James a tante for flying res-

Board President Bob Silverman

and Tim Knudsen did not vote to

said that now students can not take
more than six classés plus physical
education. Prior to the reductions,
he said that students were allowed

approve the budget.

-

from tax caps and increased costs.

Guard

based

organization was founded to reeognized outstanding academic
and civic performance among the
nation's high school students.

rity, custodial services, utilities,
activity bus, field trip and the pur-

increased student fees.

Coast Guard.
James has been

Coast

Programs, Homework Center,
Activity Clubs, Clerical Assistance,
Student- Assistance Program, Low
Enrollment Classes, postage, secu-

chase ofservices and supplies.
Board members Michael Burnett

of flying for the US

US

He'll do wonderfully in col'

Board

to take as many classes as time
would allow. The cuts are a result

accepted at both the

thing he gets," said Schmidt.

of Education recently
approved the 2003-2004
budget that includes more

Caribbean three years
ago," said James's
father Robert, "and we

We had to be 700

works hard and deserves every-

TRACY YOSHIDA

"We were on vacation in the

guard helicopter airlift
a victim off the ship.

School

Dist. 219 Board slices budget by $3.1 mil

cue missions.

watched

National

OCT.N

Hin I I grand-

.

*i.I

SEPT. 30 -

The most

ofthe district's financial challenges

"We just don't get enough revenue to cover the costs of continuing the same kind of education,"
shared Silverman, who said he is
"absolutely" concerned at this
time.

T

The board cut administrative
costs by 5.8 percent,for school year

2003-2004. Administrative reduelions and reorganizations will lead

_'l did not have the assurance this
would be ending soon, so I did not

vote for this year's budget," said
Burnett. He said that he made a
motiOn to have a balanced budget
by fiscal year 2005, but that motion
failed.
"I'd like a balanced budget," said

Burnett, who said the district's
deficit is more than $9 million
"Very soon this district is going to

run out of money. - I'm certainly
hoping we're able to keep the cuts
out ofthe classroom."
The. dittrict sâys that the reason
-for the reductions is that the
-

Property Tax Cap Act and tax

to a cost savings of $211,498.

refunds have caused the district to

Some of the othçs areas that will

lose a great amount of revenue.
Also, there are "mounting uncon-

experience redÙions are

the
Academic Achievement Center, the

Writing
Center,
Clubs,
Competitive

Drama!
Athletic

trollable" costs, such as rising spe-

cial education costa and student
enrotlment is increasing.

SENIois.
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Prague is rich with architecture,. foód, culture
stay in Prague. You could under-

collection of works by Alfons

Prague, in Bohemia, in today's stand why.
TOP SIGHTS: Just some of
Czech Republic, is one of the
most beautiful Cities in the world. our favorites include:
Founded in the 1200s, it has I . The Charles Bridge, maybe the
escaped the major bombardments most enjoyable pedestrian bridge
ofwar, and hasa dazzling array of in all Europe.
The Old Town Square, with its
architecture in from the Gothic,
Renaissance, Baroque, Neo- -astrological clock, dating from
Classical, Art Nouveau, and Art before Columbus which puts on a
Deco Stylesall co-existing in show every hour. Albert Einstein
th same eye-filling city.
used to meet Franz Kafka in this
To -study the architecture, art, square.
Prague Castle with its magnifihistory, and music of this remarkable city, we traveled'with DePaul cent St. Vitus Cathedral.
University's Schoôl for New 4.The Mala Strana, or Little
Learning, a competence-based Quarter, with its twisting

Mucha, a pioneer ofArt Nouveau,
with an excellent video presentation.

learn,

just fantastic.
Picture this: It is evening,
is

Prague
and you are walking over a
long, long stone bridge which is
seven hundred years old. On both
sides of you are statues from the
1600s and 1700s. All along the
bridge, musicians play, photogra-

phers snap, and artists sketch,
paint, and sell their work. Below
you, boats cruise the famous river
called the Moldau, and in front of

you, lit up, are towers from the
1400s and

5OOs, the green dome

of a church where Mozart played

the organ in the 1700s, and as a
backdrop to it all, a huge castle
hill topped by a church that took

degree program exclusively for

medieval streets and cozy little

people over the age of25. So wish

a nice mix of ages and back-

clubs at night.
5. St. Nicholas Church, a Baroque

600 years to build.
You hear about Prague from the

grounds, our group of2O students,

marvel where Mozart played the

increasing numbers of visitors
who rave about its wonderful

O'Hare to begin 10-day learning

6 The Old Jewish Cemetery and

architecture, rich histOry, friendly
people, and exciting atmosphere,

adventure we could never forget.
Each day we had some free time
to ourselves, and on the last week-

any friendly people, so many of
whom speak excellent English-

end, people could do whatever
they wanted. In previous trips,

the oddly named Old-New
Synagogue, one ofthe oldest in all
Europe.
7.The- music places: Smetana

language is no problem at all. Yes,
Golden Prague, the city of a hun-

students have gone to Berlin, Theater from Mozart's time, and

dred spires, has become a dream
vacation spot, with so many sights
to see, music to hear, and things to

but everyone seued to want to

8.The Mucha Museum, with its

.

visited the jazz club
"Reduta," where there is a picture

impressionist paintings, and fascinating works by Czech artists.
IO.The wonderful little museums
devoted to Dvorak and Smetana,
and the charming little villa where
Môzart finished "Don Giovanni."

here, with a vastly amused Vaclav
Havel and U. S. Secretary of State
Madeleine Ahbright enjoying the
show from a nearby table.

Ihn a category by itself is the

beautiful buildings lit up as we

Infant of Prague, a revered rehgious site at the Church of Our
Lady Victorious. Many attribute
miracles, and the fact that Prague
has never been bombed, to
prayers to the Infant.

sailed by.

We also loved the Jazz Boat,
cruising down the river. With the

NAMES: All Czech women
have "ova" after their last name-

think of Martina Navratilova.
Some of the most popular boy's
names are Josef, Jan, Peter,
Martin, and Tomas. Some of the

most popular girl's names are
Marie,

Anna,

Teresa,

and

Veronica.

Don't go to Prague without listening to "The Moldau" by

Smetans, the father of Czech
national music. II i just about 12

to the streets, and communism

read some Franz Kafka.

CHICAGO CONNECTIONS:

president and served until early
this year. In 1993, the Czech

At one time, one of the biggest
Czech cities outside of Prague
was Chicago! Many thousands
immigrated here, many to work at

Republic and Slovakia peacefully
separated in the "Velvet Divorce."
BEER: Prague has perhaps the
bestbeer in the world, with a rich

Western Electric. Many of the
Czech-Americans today live in

frothy head in which - you can
make a match stick stand up. Most

museum.
The
first

of the best-selling beers in the
world are Pilsner beers, such as
those derived from the Czech

Czechoslovakia, in 1918, was
Thomas Masaryk, who at one time

BVdweiser, called Budvar, is still
made here. This writer's favorite
is - Krusovice, brewed since the

Chicago. Anton Cermak, born

lSOOs.

great conductor of the Chicago

Berwyn, Cicero, and Oakbrook,
where there is a-Czech-American

president

of

was a professor of Slavic Ian-

. Women's Self-Defense

town of Pilsen. The original guages at the University of

. Tiny Tikes, Junior and
Adult Karate

outside of Prague, became mayor
of Chicago. Rafael Kubehik was a

. Women's Cardio Ims

SENIOR DISCOUNTS
SPECIAL SERVICES SENIOR NEWS

-

dreds of thousands of people took
Vaclav Ñavel, a dissident playwright and national hero, became

t

paÇt

. AREA ACTIVITIES

We

minutes long, in all good record
stores, and tells about the river,
which the Czechs call the Vltava.
Listen to some Dvorak, too, and

fell.

Present New Fitness Classes!

as $19.95!

Fair Palace (Veletrzni Palac) with
of the
Rodin'a sculpture

Prague lived under she Nazis
for six years, and then under the
communists for forty. In 1989,
they became free in the famous
"Velvet Revolution," when hun-

Tam Tennìs & Fitness Complex

Memberships starting
at $40.00...
Monthly dues as low

miss them.

1918.

Nues Park )istricI's

c:c )MI'LE X

Contemporary Art at the Trades

part of the Austro-Hungarian, or
Hapsburg, Empire for centuries,
from
1526
to
1918.
Czechoslovakia was founded in

renowned Czech Philharmonic.

IFÑÑS/AINbs

9.The Center for Modern and

town announce inexpensive onehour concerts held in gorgeous,
historic baroque churches. Don't

QUICK HISTORY: Prague was

Hall, Dvorak Hall, the Estates
the State Opera House. If you're
lucky, you may hear the world-

Pamphlets given all over the

Bohemian-born giant of music on the wall of when President
Mahler, impressionist and post-. Clinton played the saxophone

family, and friends flew out of- organ.

Budapest, and Vienna for a abort
weekend. In this group, some peopie took day trips.to nearby towns,

having a "bohemian atmosphere."

WINE: The red wine from the
part of the Czech Republic called
Moravia (home of the composci
Lens Janacek) is absolutely first-

.

Zanshin-Great for Seniors

rate.

FOOD: Czech food is hearty,
with Iòts of chicken, duck, pork,

Symphony, and its Music Director
in the early '505 . George Halas, a
Bohemian-American, founded and

coached the Chicago Bears. The
big Czech neighborhood on the
southwest side, Pilsen, today is

one of the largest Mexican-

and dumplings. Food stand in American neighborhoods in the
.1

Day & Eveaing
C

.

,-

zes Available

-

U.S. getting there: We enjoyed our
smooth flight on Czech Air, sampling a Czech beer and a
Moravian wine on the way, and a
nice menu in Czech, German, and

of pizza in Prague, a popular vegetarian restaurant, and the
inevitable McDonald's.
MUSIC: A highlight of Prague: English. Czech Air has regular
lt is not for nothing that Prague is service to Prague. For more inforcalled "the conservatory df mation, contact the Czech tourist
Europe." Since so musicians have authority at 212-288-0830 or
. hit the road from here, and since wwW.czech-tourinfocz
musicians are sometimes known
For more on Depaul'a School
for unconVentional ways, a fia- for New Learñing, call (312) 362.

-,

For more information, call (847) 967-1400..ask forSloane,or
Lisa.

Wenceslas Square sell brats and
hot dogs. Today there is also lots

.

-

L
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j
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SKOKIE Iïves.

A.A.R.P.
CHAPTER will hold

its

-

There will, be door prize

next

meeting on October 7, 2003 at I drawings. Tickets will be given out
p.m. at the Skolcie Library, 5215 to all members and guests who are
present by I p.m.
Oakton St., Skokie, IL.
Refreshments will be served
Ms. ROSH KAGEN will
present an exciting program and a after the meeting.
'Entertainment
2002"
"Picture Tour of Cuba."
Please bring hearing aids books -will be available at the
and glasses no longer in se to the meeting. $20 books can be used
Coupons
expire
meeting. We in turn will give them immediately.
to the Lions Club to help them November 1, 2004.
Call (847) 677-8667 for
further their work for people in need

The Friends of the Morton Grove Forest Preserve, in
conjunction with the North

It's all about keeping

Friends of the Morton

insures more
than anyone

and Niles. Ali are welcome to get

Saturday, Sept. 20, the public is
invited to join in the festivities -.
going on guided nature walks of

resource,"

greatest
natural
said John Thill,

involved.

p.01.

care and bereavement support.

president of the Friends group.
"We hope to see lots of people

For further information,
call John TIriO at (847) 966-

the prairie and woodlands, picking.
up some literature and taking part

there.' '

0231.

d'ocurvea, disser, a sweet table,
dancing, a silent sachos and

You can learn more about hospice
by visitisg:
wwiv.raiithowhospice.org

-

With
500
friends,
neighbors, supporters of Rainbow
Hospice, staff members and
volustecru, the evening is a
celebration of famity and being at
home with all proceeds to be ssed
raffle.

Our Greatest Joy
is Seeing
You Leave

AT

t

a
-& Cosmetic

Dentistry

insprired the evening's theme."
As part of this special
-

cvenisg, SONY Electronics will

be honored for their years of
support of Rainbow Hospice,
which includes:
. Choosing Rainbow

Hospice as a site for their annual
SONY days where
Global
day
a
employees
spend
volunteering in their community;
.
two
Supporting
employees in providing extensive

a Rides and travel assistance to and from follow-up
orthopedic visits during the patient's stay at Forest Villa.
-

volunteer hours for Angels Ball
planning; and
. Donating

. Safety evaLuation by the Forest Villa therapy staff in the
patient's home.

for fundraising purposes.

. Community re-integration assessments in the neighboring

"Our goal is to enlist the

entire community's sspport for

areas.

DENTAL EXAM, X-RAYS
8i CONSULTATION

the benefit front volunteering to
attendance," says Dave Samson,
Rainbow Hospice's director of
developnsent, whose goat it is to
raise $100,000 in revenue from

u State-of-the-art computer network so that you can keep
up with your life.

FORONLY$25.00*

. Special amenities to make you feel like you are in a

the event.

luxurious hotel.

*1ew Patients Only. Limited Time Offer With Thfs Ad.

help make this year's Angels Ball
a great success. "Donated items -large or small -- are always needed
for the silent auction. Individuals
or companies can sponsor a
portion of the event by
underwriting the entertainment,
postage, dessert, decorations or
tise cost of printing the program,"

where life flourishes

Forest

847.663.1040
:

t
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-I 1(

jt)I

U(}1 pridt.
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H(- 1O

to

U

--Villa
6840 W. Touhy Avenue, NUes, Illinois 60714

Therapy
and

-

Rehabilitation
Care

(847) 647-6400

-

n oltcHn, :--e II(l --t
)Jt 01

----

-

-

-

Reflections,

-

individuals and companies can

876 Civic Center Drive
Nues, Iffinois

drift through.
At the new Gleriview Terrace, we believe Ife s somecFing to soak iii rather that

There are many ways

4 BIteWthg X.Rays Included.

At Oakton an1 Waukegan
Across the parking lot
from Home Depot

countless

eletronics to Rainbow Hospice

-

. All Denture Services Available

-

r

need it most. In fact, potls shots
that the vast majority of people
say that they would prefer to die
st home," she said. "That's what

u FuLl service of Post-Orthopedic Surgery Care.

. Implants
. Tooth Whitening
. Wireless Partial Dentures

-

"It's Now Or Never' to join
un! Make sure your reservations are
not 'Returned To Sender' ! Don't get
'All Shook Up' and 'Crying In The
Chipe1'-that you missed out! -- Join
us for this special night'''" 'Don't
immediate past Grand Knight Joe Be Cruel', invite your friends, you
Taticownki. The evening consists of wo 'the diappointed!!
-

in St. John Brebeufs Flanagan Hall,
8301 N. Harlem Ave., Nues.
Join the 'King' and the
Knights at thin very special evening
of honor and praise of all past Grand
Knights alóng with a roast of

comfort and care whes people

-

. Cosmetic Fillings (Bonding)

.-

Tomaras and peter Karahalios.

Night, Saturday, Oct. 4, 2003. (847) 583-0228.

"At Rainbow Hospice, we want
to be there for tirent to afford

Forest VilLa, an extended care center, is committed to offeiing
the most pleasant environment and outstanding nursing care
to our short-term rehabilitation patients. We strive to insure
that all patients' rehabilitation goals are met or exceeded
before they return home. In addition to our excellent nursing
care and our exceptional therapy programs, we are now very
proud to offer our short-term rehabilitation patients the
following amenities

HOME OFt(F: Bt.00MINCTON, ItUNOIS

-i4çon Zingerman, D.D.S.

-

management,

symptom

beginning of the

celebrating the

"Rainbow Hospice receivcs calls and requests from
more and more people who truly
need our services throughout the
city of Chicago and the subsrbs,"

Short- Term Rehabilitation
Therapy at Forest Villa

I

e-.

Emergencies
Promptly Treated
Evening & Saturday
Hours Available
Insurance Accepted
Ask About Our
Senior Discount

This year's fund raiser,

said Pat Abers, exceutive director.

Nies- ahi

-

Centre, Chateau Ritz, NUes.

of Columbus, Council 4338 Grand dessert anti fun entertainment, all for
Knight John O'Keefe has invited the only $12/person!
Reservation in advance by
'King' for a special engagement at
Grand Knights' coitacting O.K John O'Keefe at
the -Past

bereavement services further into
the City of Chicago.

IAIM

statefarm.com"

-

and

Special Notice: Knights gret catered . dinner, refreshments,

to help expand patient care and

Like a good neighbor, State Faim is there

Gene

6 p.m. $100 per person.
For reservations call Mary
Kakavas (847) 444-0825.

County's

--

STATE FARM FIRE AND CASUALTY COMPANY

Cocktails 5 p.m. - Dinner:

Tickets are $100 each,
which inclsdcs an evening of hors

from 9 am. until 4 p.m. on

Bill Schmidt, LLJTCF

t'.'

nsrsing, social services, spiritual

become acquainted with Cook

F Oli NTA I N

ISTATI

by eteni Bousin; co-chairs, Chris

Miami Woods/Prairie. Scheduled

VILLA
Oak Mill Mall Suite 231B
7900 Milwaukee Ave
Hiles, IL 6O74
847-967-5545

approach to care including pain

The Angels Ball wilt be
held at Avalon Banquet Hall is
Elk Grove Vilage starting at 6

FOREST

See State Farm Agent:

second year of successful operation
and community response, is chaired

the Cook County natural areas
that run through Morton Grove

:

else.

the final months and days of life.
Such care emphasizes a holistic

"It's the best way to

-

homes i:i:

Rehabilitation

celebrate Public Lands Day in

Forest Preserve is a
volunteer orguiestion dedicated to
the protectios and preservation of
Grove

American
Nursing
&

Greek

for -

Branch Restoration Project, will

-

Past Grand Krights' Night

-

in Question & Answer sessions.
Miami Woods/Prairie is accessibic from Caidweli Road and
Cleveland, just south of Oakton.

TI-IL

a

October 5 Fund Raiser

tian that provided care to more
than 1,800 patients is 2002.
Hospice care assists patients and
families is finding meaning in

patients at home as Rainbow
Hospice celebrates "Home Is
Where The Heart is" at its annual
dinner-dance fundraiser Friday,
Oct. 24.

of these articles to improve their purchase.

Discover -why State

Greek American Fund
- Raiser October 5

'Home Is Where
The Heart Is'

Forest Preserve Friends
mark Public Lands Day

AARP Skokie
Chapter #3470

'9

TH&J&D.4Y; SEPTEMBER Ì8,2òo3

Samnon nays. For more information, call Dave Samson, at
(847) 692-8882.

Rainbow Hospice is a
22-year-old, nosprotit organiza-

1

t

'

The Transitional Core Pavilion,
]r H

'
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available For a complimentary tour, please call 947-729-9090 or di-op in anytime.
A limited number of new units are now

Skilled care. Elegant touch.

SENIORS
School Crossing Guard Appreciation Day

SENIORS

Saint Joseph Hospital
Celebrity Golf Invitational

.

.

Special Needs Seminar.

"Staying Healthy and
Pain Free in Your Home"
Many

people make
independence and good health a

top priority. But to achieve this
goal requires planning, work and
knowledge. To learn more about
reaching these goals, attend the

flee Timely Talk on "Staying
Healthy and Pain Free in Your
Home," at 2:30 p.m., on
Wednesday, Sept. 24, at Norwood

Your child still not Ost
of the nest? Still needing too
.

much of your help? On Thursday,

evivation and
treatment of acute and chronic
illness, as well as palliative cate

Oct. 2, at 9:30 am., titis seminar
is especially designed for titose of
you who have a concem for a

ongsing, losg.term problems,
parents may have bees providing
CiflOtiosi as//or financial support.

consultation by a palliative cate
physician and team. Come with
your questions! We invite you to

st. John Brebeuf
P/SA Fun Fair

in home care to primary care,
çomprehensive

learn how you can enjoy your
later years comfortably in the

The St. John Brebeuf

in Chicago.
Kathy DeLeo-Gittings,
RN,
BA, CHPN,
Hospice

served. For more information,

call Linda Keeger, Director of
Marketing, at (773) 63t-4856,

Clinical Coordinator, and Julie

ext. 2628.

evening of fun, games and of

home of your choice."
Refreshments

leuter,
BS
Business
in
Administration,
Provider
Relations, both of Palliative

"We're all alike!" said
DeLco-Gittings. "We want to
remain independent and live in

our own home as long
possible.

There

am

many

programs and services that will
Paik Ridge residentJoe Dickerson (second from left) joined Chicago White Sox Public allow you to do this -- Medicai
Address Announcer Gene Honda (second from right) and other golfers at the 19th Annual Saint Part A or Part B covers most of
Joseph Hospital Celebrity Golf Invitational at Cog Hill Gol and Countiy Club. The charity event, them, Palliative CareCener &
sponsored by the Resurrection Development Foundation, raised more than $100,000 for colon Hospice of the North Shore will
tell you about a full range of care
cancer screening andprevention at Saint Joseph Hospital in Chicago.
optiÓns. from personal assistance

will

be

SJB Gala

Benefit 2003 A

CareCenter & Hospice of the
North Shore, will make the
presentation.

sr dependent adult

child, sos, dasghter or relative.
Often when adslt children have

Parish/School Association recently held its annnual Fun Fair. The
Fun Fair was held in conjunction
with the Ice Cream Social
by the Catholic
sponsored
Women's Club. lt was an

Park Home, 6020 N. Nina Ave,

vulnerable

Medieval Night!
St. John Brebeuf School
needs your help for Gala Benefit
2003 - "A Medieval Night"!
As parents, we are very
proud of St. John Brebeuf's
achievements over the past years.
The

school

has

prepared

thossands of boys and girls for
high school, and is well known
for academic excellence
service to the community.

and

Gala Benefit 2003 - "A
Medieval Night" will be held on
Saturday, Nov. 8, 2003, and

course delicious ice cream treats.
Games such as bozo
buckets, a duck pond, face

painting and pitching games to
name a few were available for the
children. A moon bounce was one
of the most popular games along

with the ball toss at which the
pnzea were live goldfish. The
evening ended wih a raffle which
included a number of great prizes.
This event was a
tremendous success due to the
continued support of volunteers.
The P/SA would like to thank all
who worked so hand to make this
evening possible.

includes a silent auction, live
auction and raffle. Over three

hsndd people attend this major

.

fünd raising event, and proceeds
directly benefit our school and
students.

The

.

success

1f you arc conceized about the
future for your family member,
the information provided at this
seminar will be helpful to you.
The focus of this
seminar svill be to provide
information abost Social Secsrity
Disability, Sspplemeutal Security Income and Public Assistance
In
addition,
Programs.
information svill be provided
Wills and
regarding Trusts,
Guardianship. If you have already

created a lisascial plan, come to
learn the latest and reassure your
decision.

\Ve are most pleased to
be able to offer a presentation by
Ehlers Financial Group that
includes as attorney sod a
financial planner specializing in
disability resources.

To register, please call
the
receptionist will register yu for

(847)

5g8-8420

and

this seminar. If yos have any
questions, please contact Bey
\Vessels, MSW. ACSW, LSW at
(847) 588.8420.

At the August Village Board Meetin Mayor Nicholas B, Blase and the Board of
Trustees proclaimed the day of September i , 2003, as School Crossing Guard Appreciation
Day in the Village of NUes.

.

.

Theituk.
whafs
new
4
Corne discover

of Gala

Come to The Pàrk at G.olfMilt and
take a sneak peek at oúi? renovations.

donated through the generosity of
businesses
and
community
members; therefore, we ask you
to donute an item for use in our
auction. In recognition of your
çostribution, your company name

Ó, Hsslw

.

community.

. Skilled Stt-kute . Assistive Nursrng Care
. 24 Hour Nursing Care in a Safe and Secure Environment
. Licensed Rehabilitation Services 6 days a weekPhysical, Occupational and Speech Therapy
iem. o d!eritoneat Dialysis ON

. Financiat CounseLor Witt Assist in Filing for Public

Assistnce if Needed
. Free Parking

ÇlenBrldge
Nw'slng and Rehsbllltat$on Centre
fc.

fH

:c«c1

Benefit

2003 -

"A Medieval

Renovation
CELEBRATION.
-

sand

s Alzhenner s and Dementia Specialized Care Unit
Respite and Hospice Care
. WoLt)d Care Speaa(ist
. Stimulating and Creative Recreationat Programs

We thank you for your
participation and support of St.
John l3rebeuf School and Gala
Night".

a We are Medicare and Medicaid Certified and Cont,ct with

ar

Sinipy the \. ry Best

our Gala

Benefit program book. You will
receive
extensive
visibility
throughout the St. John Brebesf

Accredited by:

Ve'titato,fl èspIratoty

in

8333 West Golf Rd
NIIeI Illinois 60714

.

School Crossing Guard must possess a deep sense of responsibility, a lot of common
We
sense, good rapport with children and the fortitude that is necessary to brave the elements.
for their
are extremely proud of our School Crossing Guards and highly commend them
continued dedication and commitment to the safety and well being of our school childen.
We owe our gratitude and a great debt of appreciation to all School Crossing Guards for
their valuable service to the community.

Benefit 2003 depends on gifts

will be included

.

.

Call for details!

We're enlarging the dining room,
brightening änd refurbishing.common
areas, remodEng the atrium, and adding
a dance floor. The best just kèeps getting
better at Tìze.Park, where you can .
surround yourselfwith the most modem
and elegant interiors. And with more
opportunities for fun and relaxation,
now you can live life to the fullest
Cuìll 847-296-0333 or ViSit us ththy
8975 W. GouRd, Niles, IL

T
WEBSITE
AT:
WiÑW.NILESBUGLE.COM

.

at Golf Mill
Tu ' Ri/gli tust To,1?o,-1«IlL', fjeiit .Flere.®
,ww,horinbnbay.m
A,HOItuiON BAY SV1101 COMMUNITY
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Having trouble findIng a reliable contractor?
"Since money is no object, often littered with tales of woe for
I will have no problem finding a homeowneÑ, lt may be contractors
reliable contractor to remodel my taking moneybut not finishing the
kitchenl" Ask any homeowner that job, or contractors completing a job
has gone through a remodeling poorly. All along the way there are
project, and they will tell you that also frustrating delays and costly
the previous statement couldn't be mistakes. That's only if you found a
more false. In fact, whether money contractor to call you back is the
is a concern for s homeowner or not, first place!
finding a reliable and available
Sensing a need. to help
contractor is mote often than not an these frestrated homeowners, Pete
unwelcome and prolonged headache. Thomas, a Park Ridge native,
The road leading to a dream founded a contractor referral service
kitchen or any home improvement is called The Home Improvement

Network. Before they can become a amount of referta!s they receive from
member of his service, each the service. Membership contractors
cOntraCtor is interviewed in person do not raise their costs or fees
by Pete or one of his staff, their because they use The Home
references are verified, and proof of Improvement Network, and -The
current insurance is obtained. In Home Improvement Network never
addition to being reputable and receives a percentage of any projects
reliable, each contractor must have a their contractors complete. So, this
reasonable level of availability and service is FREE to all homeowners
must pledge two assurances: to who need to find a contractor.
service ten homeowners a month .
Thomas originally launched
and to return all phone calls. In The Home Improvement Network in
return, the membership contractors 1998 from his home. As the
pay a monthly fee based on the business flourished, the company
quickly required a much larger office
space, and he now does his
managing at 20t E. Park St. in
Mundeleis. He created -a website:
www.FjncfaRenode1ercon, and a
toll-free phone line at 1-8C0-5531810. He has a friendly staff of six,
including himself, which are all
knowledgeable and available to speak
with each homeowner and ask the

right questions about their home
improvement project, so that the
best possible contractor for the job

never had a problem that

you call in your project, or submit it
online, you will get connected to

the surprising benefits of gardening arejust a few examples
of our planned program. Our staff provide lots and lotsof love,
encouragement, understanding and individually tailored care.

::

Called io Care
8425 North Waukegan Road, Morton Grove, IL 60053

847.965.8100

Dr. Bello
Minelli

5
5

Teaml4
Team2
Teaml7

2
2

5

2

Heatnsaster

25
25

Millie Kroll

2

5

Ka t'ecoraro

2

5

Rita Slechta
Gertie Schultz

cases they

can't find the rigitt
contractor. Itjust doesn't make sense

for a homeowner to get frustrated
with no one calling them back, or
with contractors not showing up on

during

Rosenow,

the

-

we're sending three of them to do an

estimate tends to make them morecompetitiye, pçice-wise," he added.
Moreover, when there's a dispute
over work peifonnance, Thomas

mediator to resolve it, which he.
steesse4 is not legally binding. "I
know hôtheowners - can . call tl.

Attorney General's Office if they
have a problem with a contractor,
but often they just taise a repon and

to

children

ages 3-1/2
through kindrgartets age. Classes

are held during Ute 10:45 liturgy
each
Sunday
beginning

$35 covers all materials for the
year.

Special emphasis is
given to the development of selfawareness in the children and their
place
in
the
Christian

community. The
program is to
foundation
for

goal of the

Dan Stojek

provide a
Larry Pasdiora
a
future

619
589
582
570
560
528
518

-

understanding of their faith. To Joe Kucan
register,
or for
additional ReynaldoDychango
information,
call
Charlotte AI Steegmuller
Lindquist, (847) 470-1434.

Dave Handler
Bob Seizer

-

-

WWW.NILESBUGLE.COÙ

ozen
wï::P s

Foundation's

as

DUNKIN
DON

-

-

..

To o½Combo eal

includes any teqular sindwicb, chips
and a medium fountain drink
-

U

,ainruns,n nareww*,nu,

------------

noanAsan

S5Q0Øf
-

Ice Cream.

,

-»1'o become amemberof
the -Foundation and, receive - the
free trees, send a $10 contribution
toTEN FREE WHITE TREES,
National Arbor Day Foundation,
100 Arbor Avenue, Nebraska
City, Nebraska 68410, by
September 30, 2003.
-

-

Onu-ts

The trees will be shipped

..

AT:

and care.
.-

the

open

September 28. Registration fee of

185
167
166
163

.,.

VISIT OUR
NEW
WEBSITE

"HOT SHOTS!'
Registrations for the St.
John Brebeuf "Joy in Jesus"
Sunday pre-scltool program are
now being taken. The program is

449
448

-

o 7.

Team3

sheared hedge."

one out of the three, or reject them
all. "No one is obligated to pick a
contractor out of the three," he said.
"The fact that Contractors know

Bureau or

o7

Team2O

464.

O7
O7

growing landscape trees with soft
needles and graceful branching.
You can use them as specimen
trees or an a privacy acreen or
windbreak . . , even as a beautiful

is received. The homeowner can pick

Business

2 -5
i 6

president, said. "They are fast-

planting between October 5 and
December 10 with enclosed
planting instructions. The nix to
twelve inch trees are guaranteed to
grow or they will be replaced free
of charge.
Members also receive a
aubacription to Arbor Day, the
Foundation's bimonthly publication, and The Tree Book with
information about tree planting

Better

TeamIS
Team9

508

HIGH GAMES

home and neighborhood," John

postpaid at the right time for

*tr;1tor

..

2

"The white pines will
Nid year-round beauty to your

larger

an

Teaml8
Teaml2

O

IUGH SERIES
Millie Kroll
Mary Wasilewski
Angie Slrazsante
Genie Schsltz

September

the homeowner for an estimate,

act a

Team5
Teaml

it frees up your time to spend with
your family, to focus more on your
work, or tojslst relax."
To inquire about receiving

three different contractors to contact

tríen to

5

O
.

1

52

Teainl3

us find the right contractors for you,

O

for America campaign.

usually within two days after a call

-

s,

time, when they can simply let us
do the searching for them. I guess
we want homeowners to know that
we appreciate and understand that
their tinie is valaable. So by letting

Contractor, Thomas selects up to

. Alzheirner's Care . Rehabilitation Care . Respite Care

jq1 Bethany Terrace
Nursing Centre

the past 15 years or so. They hare
had money to spend but in many

-

7
6

.

.

?

;Cak

.5OfmØeij

...

0
0
3

3

The free trees are part of
the nonprofit Foundation's Trees

homeowners find reliable contractors
to give them flee estimates. When a
homeowner is looking for a

Call for a no obligation tour.

70

TeamlO

has been good for a lot of people in

Foutsdation
2003.

additions, Last year alone, Thomas
was able to help over 6,000

One of Chicago's first Alzheimer's specialists is almost
20 years old going on brand new. And we are stili sending
out a shining beacon of hope.

0

7

L

7
7

joins The National Arbor Day

remodeling
involving bathrooms and kitchens,
as well as building new room

Memory joggers, a sensory stimulation room, pet therapy and

Raymond Bielinski, DDS
CandtetightJewelers
NorthSide Comm. Bank
Skaja Terrace Funeral Home
Nites Dairy Queen
Classic Bowl
-

Teaml6
Teamll

Ten free white pine trees
will be given to each person who

gets about 50 calls a day regarding
projects that range from smaller
handyman chores, like replacing a
piece ofrotting wood on you homt'u
to

WL

70

Teaml9
Team4

do home improvements. Whne a
roof leaks, it has to be fixed," he
said. 'Until recently, the economy

Free
White Pine Trees

And again, all of this-Is free for you,
the homeowner.
His firm boasts a refermi
list of over 350 contractors from all
over the metropolitan Chicago area,
and it is expanding daily. The Home
Improvement Network, Thorns said,

siding,

TEAMSTANDINGS

"People will alway need to

contractor eager for your business.

Wed. September 10, 2003
Teams
W

Wed., Sept.3, 2003

unresolved."

several reliable contractors -- all
established, par-screened, local area

Catho1ic Women's
Bowling League

- -

went

improvement project, or just to get
more information about The Home
Improvement Network, please - call
toll-free at l-800-553-1810, or
submit your project online at
www.FindaRemodelerco,,,

and the city of Chicago. Whether

mo7 honzelilce setting and refining
our State-of-the-artprogram,g.

Nues Senior Men
Bowling League

free estimates for our next Itotne

at-e chosen. The Home Improvement
Network services all of Chicagoland
including all the north suburbs such
as Niles, Morton Grove, Park Ridge

We are developing our interior into a

SJB 'Joy in Jesus'
re-sc ool e istration

do nothing," noted Thomas, "so we
take pride in the fact that we have

Reconstructing
Alihelmer's Care

,,23

J

J

,

4

7
7

»
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At the Abington of Glenview,

OCTOBER REGISTRATION
Mail-in/Drop-off registration with check or credit
card must be received no later than 5:00pm, Fri.,
Oct. 3rd In-person registration begins 8:30am,
Wed., Oct. 8th Please use registration form in
October Program Guide (or pick up form at the
Center). (Cash only accepted during in-person
registration.) Special accommodations needed?
Call 588-8420 for more information including questions on ticket availability & class registration.
ACTIVITIES

our primary goaI is to provide

Book Discussion - Friday. November 7th.

services thatwill enable our

1Q:OOam-11:QOam
If you like to read, please join us as we discuss On
Rue Tatin: Loving and Cooking in a French Town by
Susan Hermann Loomis. Refreshments included.
Cost: $1.00.

of Glenview
.

847-729-0000 www.theabington.com

"There is no place like home... but ours comes close!"

----.-.---.

A

residents to reach their

highest physical potential
and return home as quickly
as possible.

..

.

Pinochle Tournament - Wednesday. November
jZiii. 12:00pm - 4:00pm
Prticipate in a 3-handed tournament. Lunch,

.

Refreshments & Prizes included. $3.50.
"Stop by for a

tour on find

Lite Lunch & Movie - Friday. November 14th
12:00pm - 3:00pm

just how good we are.

Enjoy the popular 2002 movie, Spiderman (PG-13)
starring Tobey Maguire. Prior to the movie, enjoy a
Sloppy Joe Sandwich. After lunch, the movie
begins at 1:00pm. $3.50
New . Orleans Travelogue
Wednesday.

3901 GIenviewRcad Glenview,IL 60025

fr
p

£aIe

-

.

November igih. 12:00pm - 3:00pm
Visit New Orleans. Enjoy a Seafood Salad, Chips,

3(ea&& 4 /e&á& Ceatex

Has a "SIZZLING" Deal YouÇan't Resist!!

& Dessert prior to the video. $4.00.
COOKING CLASSES
More Pasta Favorites - Wednesdays. Oct. i5th
Nov. 511L 10:00am - 11:30am

Room
.

tor..
I Sia6;

.

iiofl't put cf ging on Vaction

.

We can care for your loved on with
roun44he.ctocic
Jaw Nurstng Services and rates as
as some area hoteisi

Dec. 31* 1OQQam

Give me u call andl'll tell youjust how easy it is!

Ivelissee Nieve-Remandez

.

Ivelissee Nieves-Henandez (842 564-0505

Regular Room Rates
Single Room
$160
2 Semi-Private Rom $133
3 Beds in Room
$130

4BedsinRoon-

.

$128

.

-I

J2a&e Cød Seaft& L £1efza1 Centex
.

.

.--

.'

Gil! Ive!isse Nieves-I-Jernandezfor more information or to arrange a tour

SERVING THE.NORTH SHORE FOR OVER 35 YFARS

847-564 0505
htIpIrnImb.m.ad.canv1akecoolthuIIth

263 SKOKIE BLVD. NORThBROOK
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i::
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Winter is the perfect time of year for Stews &
Casseroles. Let Tony Franchi teách you how to

quickly prepare a cold weather meal. Cost includes
recipes & taste testing: $12.
COMPUTER CLASSES

20% OFF Daily Rate
$125
$106
$104
$102.

Join Tony Franchi as he prepares more of his
favorite pasta dishes. Cost includes recipes and
tastetesting: $12.00.
Stews & Casseroles - Wednesdays. Nov. i2th -

.

Daily Open Lab - Available to members .
An instructor is assigned during Open Lab to assist
you. Computer Open Lab calendars are available at
the Senior Center. Pleasé Contact Jaymi at 588842ö if you have any questions. Computer Classes
end in late October. The next clâsses begin in

January
EVENING & SUNDAYS ATTHE CENTER
Evening at the Center DInner & Movie - Tuesday
November 25th, 5:00 - 8:00pm
Get into the holiday spiritwith the Christmas comedy,
.

I

.

MORTON GROVE

is héaringkss affecting yöùr

MAH JONGG LESSONS

..
Learn how to play this fun game by joining this
class on Tuesday
afternoons from i to 3:30 p.ni. in the Morton
Grove Senior Ceñter A
2003 Mah Jongg card must be purchased before
the first class (available at most Hallmark Stores). The next
session runs from Sept 23
through Nov. 1 1. The fee is $ 17 for
residents and $18.50 for non-residents. Register in person at the Senior
Center.
DIABETES SCREENING
Many people with diabetes go undiagnosed,
unaware of the signs and symptoms. Some of the because they are
warning signs are
frequent urination, excessive thirst, extreme hunger,
unusual weight
loss, increased fatigue, irritability and blurry
vision. Diabetes screening Is offered at the Morton Grove Senior Center
Tuesday, Sept. 23. Screening is free for Senior from 9 to 10 a.m. on
members and.
$1 for all others. Please fast for 12 hours. Water Center
is allowed. Hold diabetic medications.

qu.ityöfJjfe?

.

CHOOSE A SOLUTION
THAT'S RIGHT FOR YOU!
r

Buy 2 Packages of Batteries Get I Free.
.

I.

Morton Grove seniors wishing to join shoppers on a trip to Golf
Mill Mall on Tuesday, Sept. 30 should call the Morton Grove Senior
Hot Line at 847/470-5223 to reserve a seat on the Seniortran. Home
pick-ups begin at 10 a.m. with arrival at Golf Mill at i i a.m; Trips are
free for Senior Center members and $1 for all others.
.

-I

(847)966-0060.
Evenings & In Home

Service.Available!

OPEN6DAYSAWEEK
.

INSURANCE PLANS WELCOME
- MASTERCARD - VISA - DISCOVERAMERICAN
EXPRESS

Phyllis Stern-Weisman, M.A., C.C.C.-A.
Licensed Clinical Audiologist
Licensed Hearing-Aid Dispenser

...

Sher,in Weisman

Licensed Hearing-Aid
Dispenser

11.1

We wrote the brochurè on
when.. tO sell.

Get yours1..
..

FREE!

CALL OR STOP
BY FOR YOUR
FREE COPY

.

Those who would like to know more about osteoarthrjtjs and
how to live with it should attend the lecture at 12:30 p.m. on Tuesday,.

Oct. 14 in the Morton Grove Senior Center. Dr. Erin Arnold, a rheumatOlogist from the Illinois Bone and Joint Institute, will share insights
and answer questions. She wifi give information on weight loss, physical therapy, acupuncture, and discuss the use of vitamins änd supplements as well. There is no charge for this program but registration
is required by calling the Morton Grove Senior Hot Line at 847/470PARK VIEW SCHOOL COMPUTER TUTORS

-I

Call for your appointment TODAY!

4

MALL SHOPPING

"OSTEOARTHRITIS» LECTURE

Good Through 9/30/03
Coupon

.

FREE YOGA DEMONSTRATION

Come see what Yoga is all about from 10:30 to 11:3Ò a.m. on
Monday, Sept. 29 in the Morton Grove Senior Center. Following the
free demonstration there will be a chance to register for the upcoming session of Yoga Classes at the Center. This will be a very basic
introduction and can be adapted for those of all abilities. Please dreù
comfortably. can the Morton Grove Senior Hot Line at 847/470-5223
to confirm attendance at the demonstration.

.

You HAVE A CHOICE...

GLASS BEAD4!AKING DEMONSTRATION

Join accomplished bead-maker Peggy Prielozny as she demonstrates
this art at 12: 15p.m. on Tuesday, Sept. 23. This is a
only event which may become a regular class at thedemonstration.
Morton
Senior Center. Guests will have an opportunity to purchase Grove
work on the spot. The free demonstration will be preceded by Peggy's
a nutritious lunch served by the Lunch Bunch. To register for the demonstratjon eaU the Senior Hot Line at 847/4705223. To make a reservatlon for lunch, call 847/96'7-6876.

s

Park View School is offering another round of computer classes
for Morion Grove seniors. The Computer Tutors "Designer Coursé"
will be held from 3:30 to 5 p.m. on Tuesdays, Oct. 14, 21, and 28.
Seniors will have the option of choosing what they would like to learn
about, including the basics for beginners, the Internet, desktop publishing or word processing. Registration begins Friday, Sept. 12 by
calling the School at 847/965-6200, ext. 162.

How To Decide
When To Sell
This free brochure
makes iteasy for
seniors to get straight
answels to specific
questions about when
to sell. This could be
the most valuable free
. advice you'll ever get.

WE HELP OUR CLIENTS

Galop
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SENIORS
For over loo years,
otdei aduLts have found a caring
community at Central Baptist Village.
Our spirit continues to shine through
our dramatically expanded and modern

Chamber of Commerce Week

Special Needs Seminar

et.

Thursday. October 2'4 at 9:30am.

-

et.

campus. The entire project is built
around you, with
thonghtful
details to support your
.

Your child still not out of the nest?

changing needs. Residences include

The Commons, anapartment

I

p-

' I

-.

You

building designed for independent, active

living. The Terrace offers assisted

seminar is
especially designed for
those of you who have a
concern for a vulnerable
or dependent adult child,
This

son, daughter or relative. Often when adult

children have ongoing,
long-term
problems,
parents may have been

providing
emotional vide information about financial plan, come to
and/or financial support. Social Security Disability, learn the latest and reasIf you are concerned Supplemental Security sure your decision.
We are most pleased
about the future for your Income and Public
family member, the Assistance Programs. In to be able to offer a
information provided at addition, information will presentation by Ehlert
this seminar will be be provided regarding Financial Group that
helpful to you.
Trusts,
Wills
and includes an attorney and
The focus of this Guardianship. If you a financial planner speseminar will be to pro- have already created a cializing in disability

resources.
You must register in

living for two distinctive lifestyles.
This innovative setting balances
security and independence for
people with memory changes or for
those who need additional cure from our professional

.-

staff. The Pavilion provides skilled nursing

advance by calling Bey

I and specialized dementia care where compassion and
dedication are our touchstones.

Wessels, MSW, ACSW,

LSW at 847/588-8420.
She will give you more
details that will help
you decide if this seminar is for you. No walk-

N. Canfield Ave.
Norridge, Illinois

For snore information,
please call 708/583-8500

RNORS PARK
Rehabilitation & Nursing Center

ins please!
.

EXCELLENCE IN NURSING CA1E
All Levels

. Individualized Rehabilitation Programs
RespiratoryfVentilator Services
s Respwatory Ventilator Weaning
At the August Village Board Meeting, Mayor Nicholas B. Blase and the Board of Trustees
proclaimed the week of Seplemer 21 through September 28, as Chamber of Commerce Week
This year marks the 32nd Anniversary of the Nues Chamber of Commerce, a leading broad based
business organization.

-

1420 S. Barrington Road
Barrington, IL 60010
847-382-6664 Fax 847-382-6693

The Chamber of Commerce and its members provide citizens with a stong business
environment that increases employment, the retail trade and commerce, and industrial growth in

Welcome to.
Scenic Views,
Terrific Cuisine &
Top-Notch Care
Consider us your home away from home as you
recuperate. You'll be pleasantly impressed with
our superior care and genuine hospitality
provided by a caring staffandfriendly volunteers
GREEK AMERICAN

FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED

!

1 New Transitional Wing for
Rehabilitation/Recuperation

.

Memory Loss & Alzheimer's Care

j
.

I Vacation/Respite/Holiday Care
. We Accept Private Pay, Medicare,
Medicaid & Long Term Care Ins.

SKAJA TERRACE
FUNERAL HOME

BUD SKAJA

7X12 N. MILWAUKEE AVENUE
NILES, ILLINOIS
(847) 966-7302

MICKEY SKAJA

SKAJA STANLEY
FUNERAL HOME

JIM SKAJA

3060 N. MILWAUKEE AVENUE
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

BUD SKAJA, JR.

(773)342-3330

JACK SKAJA

Dr. S. Tsipursky, M.D., Ph.D.
Board Certjed Opthalmologist
Laser Vision Correction . Eyelid Surgeiy

Ultrasonic Cataract Removal
Progressive Glaucoma Treatment
Adult & Children Treatment . Contact Lenses

JOHN SKAJA

Private and Semi-Private Rooms

To learn more about the center or to arrañge a tour,
please call 847/459-8700 We are centrally located at

220 N First Street

Advanced Eye Care, Ltd.

THE SKAJA FAMILY

REHABILITATION & NURSING CENTRE

24-hr Skilléd Nursing Care

order to make the Village ofNlles a betterplace to live.
The Chamber of Commerce encourages the growth of existing industries, services, and
commercial firms and encourages new firms and individuals to locate ¡n the Village of Nlles. We call
its significance to the citizens of the Village of Nies.

SKAJA BACHMANN

Wheeling, Illinois

FUNERALHOME
.

(Near Milwaukee Avenue and Dundee Road)

77i 5 ROUTE 14.
:
CRYSTAL LAKE, ILLINOIS

Quality Care with Genuine Hospitality

(815)455-2233
D

ERIC SKAJA

Love Is in the Air at Bethany Terrace

Betty Davies, longtime resident of Bethany Termee Nursing Centre could not attend her great

GORDON WOJDA

MARK CIOLEK

grandson Jason's out of town wedding.

On August 12, 2003, with the assistance of the Activities Department, her family hosted a

reception at Bethany Tenace. Wedding cake was served as Jason and Michele, looking resplendent in their
wedding attire, danoed to numerous songs. Betty and all the residents were delighted to sham in this
Joyous occasion. .
The actual ceremony was held on August 17, 2003 in Champaign, Illinois at The Community

United Church of Christ. The honeymooners left for Hawaii, with good wishes from their Bethany .
Terrace family.

Evening Hours Available

(847) 724-0101
Most Insurances, Medicare, Medicaid Accepted
Optical Store On Premises

2640 Golf Road - Suite I 20 ' Glenview
In The Talisman Center at Washington oc Golf Rd.

I

Tbuàday;Sep:enibe:i8:2oo

MOBILE HEARING

.,

Saint Andrew
Life Center
i.

:

I

:Saint Andrew Life Center
7000 North Newark Avenue

Nues 60714

Independent and Assisted living
Intermediate Nursing Care
Beautiful Grounds & Secijre Building
Three Delicious Meals Daily
Recreational Activities
Mass and Spiritual Services

We Come To You

847-675-4201
Ursula T. Fromm, BCHIS*
Joseph Groner, BC-HIS

847-647-8332
,(

o _ Call fo scIi,Ii,le a

Resurrection
Health Car&
Ja,,,, .1//J

Hearing Aids
Testing Services
Repairs
Batteries
Ear Protection! Earmolds

Ii/e

Knightly News
& Views
Knightly News
& Views

Cant Come To Us-

e01,d C.flhll.d h, H..thig h?*t,um.nS ScI.nc..

The Knights of Columbus
will again take to the streets to
collect money for the mentally
handicapped, when they host their

annual 'Candy Day' on Friday,

Make sure your reservations are
not 'Returned to Sender'! Don't
get 'All Shook Up' and 'Crying
in the Chapel' that you missed
out! 'Don't Be Cruel' - join us for
this special night!!!! Invite your
fiends!!
Through the efforts of PGK

L
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Ken Lee, DGI( Laity Huiras and
OK John O'Keefe, the new and
improved Council Roster Book
has

Saturday,

assist

the

handicapped

individuals
throughout the Chicagoland aiea.
Please be generous to this great

many folks.

If you'd like to help in the
drive by donating your time and
effort, we have a place for you
For more information, please
contact Ron Shulga at (847) 6638334. 1f you would like to

contribute to the Candy Drive
forward

-

any
tax-deductible
contributions to: Ken Lee @ 5352
N. Oconto, Niles, IL 60714. God
bless you for your generósity
Grand Knight John O'Keefe
has invited the King' for a special
engagement at the Past Gmnd
Knights' Night, Saturday, October

4, 2003, in Flanagan Hall. Social

- 6 p.m.; Dinner

-

6:45 p.m.;

Program - 7:30 p.m.
Join the 'King' and ihe
Knights at this very special
evening of honor and praise of all
Past Grand Knights along with a

roast of immediate Past Gmnd
Knight Joe Tatkowski. the
evening consists of a great catered
dinner, refreshments, dessert and
fun entertainment, all for only
$12/person!
Reservation
in
advance

by

using

the

WENDY ELLIS
n agreement over the dis-

at printing time.

tribution of tax revenues

Special thanks to all the Sir
Knights
that
attended
the

.L .1_from the new Uptown
Tax
Increment
Financing

installation of new Paslor, Falber
Idzi Stacherczak of St. Priscilla
Parish, Saturday, September 6.
Sir Knight Greg Durlacki thanks
all the Sir Knights that joined

District between the City of
Park Ridge and the Park District.
is in its final stages. Park Ridge

City Manager Tim Schuenke
said he hopes to present the pro-

him as part of Special Honor

posaI to the city council for

Guard for the Bishop and Pastor.
Keep in mind the many
folks fighting illnesses who could
use assistance. Please call or visit

TIF districts arc created in

approval at the Oct. 7 city council meeting.

economically depressed areas.

Municipalities investmoney in

a sick friend. Always remember
the cjeceaç
members of our
family in your prayers. Please
pray for the sick and distressed

the area's infrastrûcture in order
to attract new development. Any
increase in property tax revenue
is used to reimburse the munici-

pality. A TIF can last up to 23

members of our K of C family.
Keep the health of all family
members in your prayers!

yesrs.

"lt's just a matter now of haying the attorneys craft the Ianguage," said Schuenke Tuesday

Most men do not join on
the first attempt. Do you have a
son, a relative and/or neighbor
whocould join?! !!! Ask him!!!
We all know some good Catholic
men in our community that could
join the Knights. Please ask them
to be a Knight. Continue to ask
them

join! For more
information ori membership - call
Leo Weiss @ (847) 689-1939.

morning. The agreement with
the park district is almost identiesl to that made with the two
local school districts, 64 and
207, earlier this month. Those
agreements allow the districts to
receive 60% of the tax revenue
generated by any new growth in

to

special

return sheet or contacting G.K.
John O'Keefe at (847) 58.0225.

the uptown TIF during its 23
year existence. Under a Tax
Increment Finance plan, tax rev.
o enues generated by new develo
opment in the district, sre set
Residents of Park Ridge met in front of City Hall on the second anniversary of the Sept. i i terrorist attacks to listen as .. aside to pay for improvements
g

within the district. But both

the choir from South Park Church paid tribute to the victims of the tragedy.
J

'It's now or never' to join us!

..

You can save up to 80% on medications by Ordering
throuEh Save On Meds; a Chicago based company!

How Can Save On Meds Save You Money?
e Simp'e - Only one form to complete
. Safe Canadian government assurance of quality
e Guarantees Fair refund policy
e Reminders - Insures continuous supply

-

-

.

.-

.

.

u Convenient - lnsuredeIivery to your door
Research - Providing rost saving options
. Secure Your doctorswrjtten prescription required
Responsive Supportive personal service

-

L

Phone Ouotes within hours of your requestt
Call SAVE ON MEDS 888-949-0076
CHICAGOIAND BÉTI'ER BUSINESS BUREAU
Mention this ad for FREE shipping on your first order.
MEMBER OF THE

Free Breast Cancer
Awareness Risk Assessments
In support of National
Breast Cancer Awareness Month,
Advocate
Lutheran
General

a computer program developed,
validated and distributed by the

National Cancer Society.
Persons attending this event
cancer risk assessments towomen will
complete
a
simple
35 . and older every Tuesday in questionnaire
and
Lutheran
October from I to 2:30 p.m. General Breast Center
nurses will
Appointments are required.
perform the risk analysis.
'
This free educational event
A limited number of
features a risk analysis, and
appointments
are
available.
informstion about the importance Registrartion is required.
For more
of screening mammography and information and
to register call 1breast self.examinations. Most
SOO-3-ADVOCATE (l,8OO4,23.
women who are at higher-thai- 8622)
or
log
:.;,onto

Hospital will presenL free breast

average risk

of getting

Park District,
City TIF f
àgreement in
final stages

been

printed and being
distributed to all members and
wives of deceased members. The
The Knights are asking for
. book was updated with the best
your help - a donation to this
information availab!e to the team.
annual
drive to
September 19 and
September 20, 2003.

cause! Your efforts will benefit

Paying Too Much For
Your Prescriptions?

r

The Bugie

breast

cancer can be simply and reliably ,
click on
"Classes,
and
identified using the GAIL Modél, Screenings" and
enter class code
8W03.
.

Park District sells 127 tags for dog park.
gram, since most dog parks in
the area already charge for the

WENDY ELLIS
Park

Ridge

Park

District sold 127 dog

Thetags for Paws Park dur-

privilege of letting your dog
play unfettered in a fenced
park.
Paws Park is a half acre area

ing the first two weeks of its
new dog tag program. As of
Sept. I. all dogs using the

that opened behind the Ice
Arena in 1999. Recent noise

fenced park behind Oakton Ice

complaints

Arena have been required to
sport a park district dog tag.
Park District public relations
director Renie Schreiber' says

there have been few if any
complaints about the new pro-

from

residents

prompted the park district to
look at having better control
over who uses the park and
when. The dog tags allow the
park district to keep s record of

the park's regular users.

The

money collected from the dog
tag fees goes into the park district's general fund.
The tag costs $35 dollars for

shots and city dog licenses.

a Park Ridge resident's first
dog, and $5 for the second.

non-residents. 23 of those. were
second dogs. Enforcement of

Non residents pay $50 for the
first dog and $10 for the second. The dog tags can be pur-

the new rules falls to the park
district security patrol, which

Maine Park

Leisure Center, 2701 Sibley,

throughout the day and
evening. Dogs can use the park

and are good for one year. Dog

beginning at 7 am on week-

owners should bring proof of
residency, and proof thai thèir
pets have up to date rabies

days, 8 am on Saturdàys,.and
not befòre 9 am on Sundays.

chased at

the

Schreiber says of the first
127 tags sold, 60 were sold to
residents and 66 were sold to

checks the park periodically
.

Paws Park closes at 9 pm.

school districts, and the park
district, would have lost millions of dollars in revenue during those years, if they had not
worked out agreements with the
city.

The park district's share of
the tax bill is 5%. Under the
new agreement, the district will
receive 3% of the new growth
tax revenue from thecity, which
could amount to as much as SI
million over the life of the TIF.
In addition, the city will provide
capital improvements in. the

areas of Hinkley and Hodges
Park, which are in the midst of
the new district on the former
Bredemann Auto Dealershipand
the city. Water Reservoir on
Touhy. Those improvements

could, include sidewalks and
parking tots near the parks.

The nàw agreement would
also be subject ..to approval by
the Park District Board of
Trustees.
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PARK RIDGE

PoucE BLOTTER
damage to motor vehicle (100 b!ock
a Criminal
of Wilma)

ópened vending machines in an office building
in the 1000 block ofHiggins without damaging
the machines sometime between August 27 and
September 3. Police said they have no way of
knowing how the thieves opened the machines
calling it "unknown non-force mesns."

A BB gun was used to break the driver's side win-

dow ofa 200! Chevy Cavalier, August29.
Window ofvan smashed (500 block of Chester)
The rear window of a 1999 Ford Windstar was

I

Maine South Hawks roll over HighlafldP ark Giants

D Arrested for speeding ( 1-90 at Higgins)

shattered Sunday, August 3 I.

Park Ridge police arrested 24-year-old Sotirios
Tzanetopoulos. ofOak Lawn, August 29, after-

n Car vandalized (900 S. Western)
The rear window wiper assembly of a 2000
Dodge Caravan was damaged, August 28.

noon charging him with speeding, failure to
signal, improper lane usage, and fleeing and
eluding a peace officer. Tzanetopoulos is

Estimated repair $100.00.

scheduled to appear in court September 22.

D Bird feeders damaged (500 block Forestview)
Six bird feeders at the Forestview Nature Center
were vandalized August 29-30. The damage was
causes when the bird feeders were knocked over
and the handles were broken.

. Failure to yield at Greenwood and Belle
Plaine leads to arrest ( Greenwood and Belle
Plaine)
Park Ridge police arrested 54-year -old Lucia

Torres-Borce of Chicago after she failed to
yield at the intersection of Greenwood and
Belle Plaine, August 29, evening. Police also

Bike stolen (1300 block of Good)

A Trek mountain bike valued at $150.00 was
taken from the side of a residence in the 1300

found out Borce had a suspended vehicle reg-

istration and no insurance.She was given a

block ofGood, between September 3-4. The bike
was nô locked.

S

Arrested for improper lane usageand DUI-

D $4,000 brick saws stolen (900 block of Frances)
Four Stihl brick saws estimated at $4,000 were
stolen from a driveway ofa home in the900 block
of Frances Saturday morning, August 30, while
masons were working on the house.

bond. Court is set at October lO.

(Oakton and Dee)
S

Park Ridge police arrested a 59-year-old,
Gieron

Stanislaw

of Mt.Prospect early

Saturday morning, August 30, for driving

a Vending machines pilfered (1000 block of

under the influence after they seen the man
make an improper lane change near Oakton

Uiggins)
At least $50 was stolen when thieves magically

and Dee. Bond was setat $3,000 and court date
of September 22.

Shades
of

Autumn
All Day Outdoor Music- Festival

j__

Fun for the Whole Family!

-HOME INSPECTION SERVICE

- çS,,
Park tacklers in the dust as he takes off on a 31 yard gain late in the first half, Saturday afterAbove, Maine South's Alberto DeCicco leaves Highland
Maine South won 35-O. Below, Highland. Park defensive back Michael
noon, Sept. 13. DeCicco's run set up a 4 yard touchdon pass to Mike Labus.
Maine South quarterback Sean Price in the first half.
Bailen, No. i 4, cradles the ball against his tace mask as he intercepts

-

PAIN RELIEF

-

Free Samples!

FOR THIS SPACE
CALL:
ROSINE -S-

--

,-----

MIKE SANTORO

SORE NO MORE1

e )ohn Denver Tribute

e

REAL ESTATE

SOCIAI SECURifY DISABiliTY
LAW OFFICES OF

..

MN. L KODNER Ic ASSÖCIATE$, LTD

wwwne.cOm

-. TetephoneApmentsAvatable
.

-

-

-

-

-

. Legal Practice Concentrated EXdUSIVSty rn Sodal

SeeufltyDhbilityLaw

-

-

. We have td over 5,000 eMenti skie 1980.
. Past Chairman et Cfllceao Bar Maocion Soctal
Sectinty Law Sdsnaalltee
_. NO FEE tJMEES WE WIN

OtfimsìnLoopandSkokie

-

more than a drizzle came from
the sky, s storm raged on the
field as Junior Maine South
quarterback Sean Price rained

Hay RIdes - U-pIck Pumpkins

-

Highland Park Giants 35-0.
Maine South wasted little time

-

IdnoRltoilnc.
58800_
Motlm Grove, Ihiols 60063

8u_ 847.967-5580
Toi Frié 8CC-253-0021

Fax:3I796556O0

All 'lew PumpkIn LaunchIng Cannon

Admission:
-

,.

r

Residence 847-965-1774
Ead, tIlts. a Ircteeedeìa1yOvmed and Opeulad

SS

advance: $ I O

S

at gate: $ I 2

children 12 & under are free
Alll.awn Seating (bring your lawn chairs)
-

-

S

down a passing barrage that
helped the Hawks roll over the

-

o PettlngZoo

-

(312) 922-6688 (847) 674-5040

Theafternoon and while little

with Will Kruger e

G Opening wIth Contemporary ChrIstIan WorshIp
e Great home cooked food (Avan.ble for sdditlon.I coit)

e Corn Maze
--

weatherman predicted a
thunderstorm for Saturdsy

e ClassIc Rock & Roll by Free Reign

www.8orenomore.colfl

LEGAL

The Complete
Beatles ExperIence

us:

Try our product and become
one of thousands of satisfied users
Call 1-800-842-6622 ext 127
Or visit us online at

847-588-1900

S

Tired
Of
Pain?
We want you to try our product

For more Info, or to buy tickets online go to:

utilizing their passing attack
when in their first possession
two long passes set the Hawks

up for their first score. Junior
Andy Cupp shook off a tackle
heading right for a 12 yird score

that put Maine South up 7-0.
One minute- and 39 seconds into

the game the Hawks had their
first score and from there never

looked back.
Price took over the rest of the
game throwing for 23-38 for 09
yârds and adding 4 more touch
downs to his season total. Senior

Brian Schlitter caught the fust
of the four with a short 3 yrd
touchdown. The Maine Sotth
special teams set up the next
touch down after recovering a
fumbled punt on the HighInd
Park IS yard line. A few plays
later Senior Mike Labus reached
up to grab a 6 yard pass or
another Maine South touchdon.
With less than a minute left in

the half Senior Alberto DiCieco
took a pass for a long gain after
being sprung by excellent blolcing and breaking a number of
tackles. This 31 yard gain set up
another Price to Labus touqh
down, this one for 4 yards.

next half opened
Dieicco perhaps feeling left out
ofthe scoring sliced through two
defenders and dove into the end
zone for 27 yard touchdown capping the scoring at 35-0 in favor
of Maine South.
As

the

-

As the Maine South offense

continues to dazzle with its
exciting scoring drives the
defense is often overshadowed,
but with twé interceptions and
-

three fumble recoveries they are

worth more than a mention.
They already have two shutoutsto their credit and the turnovers
they cause are often the set up
for an offensive score.
Look for both the offense and

defense to- be challenged this
week as they face undefeated
Deerfueld this Saturday at 2pm at
Maine South.

-
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Park Ridge flea market attracts bargain hunters
Week in Sports
Maine South
.

CROSS COUNTRY

FOOTBALL
GIRLS GOLF

GIRLS SWIMMING
GIRLS TENNIS

Maine South's Lauren Zillmer performs the butterfly in the
200-yard individual medley, which consists of freestyle,
butterfly, breath stroke, and back stroke at Maine East
Friday, Sept. i 2.

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL

SOCCER

Introducing

MetLifeBank

CVFS

Sept. 18

BOYS GOLF

.

Highland Park 3:30 pm
Sept. 22 GBS/Mundelein 3:30pm
Glenbrook North 4 pm
Sept. 24
Downers Grove SO. mv. Girts 9 am
Sept. 20

Sept. 20 ® Notre Dame/Peoria Boys IBA
Sept. 23 @ Waukegan Tri Alf 4:30 pm
Homecoming Game
Sept.20 vs Deerlield @ Home 9:30/1 I :30/2 pm
Sept. 18 vs Highland Park 4:30 pm
Sept. 20 @ Highland Pakr V noon
Sept. 22 Glenbrook North JV/V,4 pm
Sept. 23 vs Loyola JV/V 4 pm
Sept. 19 vs Leyden @ Home JV/V 5 pm
Sept. 21 @ Leyden West S/V I I am
Sept. 25 @ SO Division Crossover JV/V 4:30 pm
Sept.18 @ Glenbrook South V 4:30pm
Sept. 18 Glenbrook South @ Home iV 4:30pm
Sept. 20 Hawk Invite V9 am
Sept. 22 @ Loyola V 4:30pm
Sept. 22 vs Loyola @ Home iV 4:30 pm
Sept. 23 @ Evanston V 4:30 pm
Sept. 23 vs Evanston @ Home iV 4:30 pm
Sept. 25 vs New Trier
Home iV 4:30 pm
Sept. 25 @ New Trier iV 4:30 pm
Sept. 18 vs Glenbrook South @ Home All 5 pm
Sept. 19 @ Maine East V 5 pm
Sept. 20 @ Maine East Invite V 8:30 am
Sept. 20 Hawk Invite F 9 am
Sept. 23 @ New Trier All 5 pm
Sept. 25 @ Evanston All S pm
Sept. 18 vs Maine East ® Home S/V 4:30 pm
Sept. 19 @Barrington Quad F 4:30 pm
Sept. 20 @ Sandburg S/V I I/I pm
Sept. 20 @ Nequa Valley FB/JV 8 am
Sept. 22 va Maine West @ l-tome S/V 4:45 pm
Sept. 22 @ Maine West F/JV 4:45 pm
Sept. 24 vs New Trier @ Home F/JV 4:45 pm
Sept. 24 @ New Trier F/JV 4:45 pm
Sept. 25 vs Palatine @ Home F/JV 4:30 pm

'
.

k --r,

. 1'

A flea market at Hodges Park in Uptown Park Ridge attracteda variety of merchants and local bargain hunters. Above,Sam Biango -of
Shades irià. grabs a nap between customers. Bottom left, a Park 9idge resident examines an axe. Bottom right, Mary Patek of Park Ridge
looks at a brass spitoon on sale.
-

Certificate of Deposit

2.40% APY*
24 months

For more inforrnàtion, visit
Graham Insurance Agency Inc.
4115 Oakton St.
Skokie, IL 60076
or call 847-676-1600.

NILES DISCOUNT OUTLET
TOBACCO
7746 N. MIL.WAUEE AVENUE, NILES, IL

847-965-9100

STORE HouRs: M.F BAM-7PM, SAT 9AM.6PM, SUN 9AM-SPM

Kool

Newport

MetUte Bank, N.A.
Member FDIC

L02123687 (exp. 1205)MLB-LD

26

31+

+tax

Viceroy

3O+ tax

+tax

$lo29

+tax £0 +

tax

$3j49

+tax

Be a Member With Us & Save.
Pick-Up Your Discount Card Now. Ask For Details!

Winston

$14 99
.L

r

Prices subject to change without notice. Not responsiblefor print errors.
WE ACCEPT ALL CIGARETTE MANUFACTURER'S COUPONS.

DJARM,SWEET

DREAMS, DUNHIU.
&CAMEL EXOIIC
BLENDS

Basic

Marlboro

CAMEL
*Ännual Percentage Yield (APY) is effective as of 8/27/2003 and subject
to change. $1 000 minimum balance required. Penalty for early
withdrawal. Fees may reduce earnings.

Wealso can-v

GPC, Misty, Pail Mall Vknasom, Pailiment

L

+tax

Gesedc Cigarettes
Msveitck,OId Oste,

Regsiarcigarettes:
Medt Tra.,
Lucky $ttMrp,

Capii, CarIta.,.

Bensa.& Hadjis

1F
EEl
LIGHTER
With Csnrtnn' Prrr.'hr,,,

4
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-

,
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HOME
White Chocolate Bread
Pudding

IS A

PREP: 20 minutes
BAKE: I 1/4 hours
MAKES: l5servingu
¡6 .clicesfinn white bread

R

q

I 1/2

work. A licensed contractor will be

¡f2

but I do have a problem. A

hai storm damaged the siding and
some of the windows in my home.
The exterior paint is chipped, and
there are actual holes in the siding.
The damaged windows have broken
and cracked glass. I need advice on
how to repair these problems before
wintersets in. Do you think repairing the window cracks with silicone

putty will work? Please advise. Soon.to-be.Snowy in Saskaiche wan

A

into place.

Do the same thing with broken or
cracked windowpanes. placing a pias.
tic sheet on either side of the window.
Don't attempt to remove broken gtass
yourself. There's a danger of getting

injured, and the damaged glass still
provides sense protection froto the ele-

meurs. Don't try to repair the glass
with silicone putty. Although the putty
will hold the broken pieces together, it

niakes removing them for a proper
repair later much more difficult.

These stopgap measures will oni,
work through the fall, however. The

My lirsE piece of advice would

be to contact your insurance

State and federal

company to report Ehe damage and

(and in Canada,

have an inspector come out and assess

provincial) agen-

it. Proper repair of siding and windows can run into the thousands of

cies can help
homeowners with

dollars.

u n e x p e e ted

If you don't have homeowner's
insurance or you can't cover the

G

sheets a couple inches wider than the
damaged areas and tape them securely

repairs, from finding licensed
contractors to obtaining financial
assistance. Check the government

deductible, government agencies can
often provide assistance (in your
province, the Saskatchewan Housing

listings in your area phone.book
and makea few calls you might

Corporation and the Hail Insurance

be surprised at the help titat's

Council of Saskatchewan; check your

available.

phone listings). Look at all your

first snowstorm (or sleet, or rain orjust

heavy wind) could dp these plastic
sheets right off of the siding, allowing
icy air inside. You ntnst contact a
licensed contractor as soon as possible
to repair or replace the damaged siding. touch up the paint and replace the
broken glass.
Sc'ndquestionsorlto,ne repairtips to
hosneguru2000l5hotmoi!.com,
or
write Tiria Is a Han;,,tev c/s King Feutures Weekly Sers'ice, P.O. Box
536475, Orlando, FL 32853-6475.
02503 Kiog Fe ur Syod.. toc.

options before taking on toajor repair

/2

inside ont, and straighten all the
pleats. Then tape the bottom so that all
the pleats ie held together. Next. feed

R-

quartheavycream

I

By Samantha Mazzotta
essential to making your home secure
against winter snowstorms (and anything else nature may throw at it).
Meantime, you do need to protect the
exterior walls and foundations, as well
as tite interior of your borne, against
water damage and pest invasion.
Rodents, bugs and other creatures will
quickly take advantage of those holes
in tite siding and move in, creating a
pitter-patter of little feet that you don't
want to hear. To provide very temporaty protection, plastic sheeting and
duct tape are your best friends. Cut the

don't have a home repair tip,

pensive and eany.to clean, as well as
easy to handle, she says it is a "conversation piece." I'll bet it is. Thanks,
Marge.
. To travel with pleated skirts, use
this packing trick: Tarn the skirt

t;ood Housekeeping

THIS

Emergency Repairs
After the Storm

cups whole milk
cup sugar

the skirt into a leg of pantyhose with
the footcutoff. You end up with a nice
. Here's a wonderful tip from a read-

er. Marge A. of Cherokee, OkIa., a
senior on a fixed income, combined
thriftiness, recycling and a sense of
style when she chose her pet fish's
new home. At her ocal thrift store,
site purchased a 10-cup glass coffee
carafe, decorated it with plants and

ounces white chocolate,

chopped
3 large eggs
8 large egg )'olb
I. Preheat oven to 350 F. Cut bread
into 3/4-inch squares; place in l5 112inch by IO 112-inchjelly.roli pan and
bake 15 minutes or until toasted, stir-

o.
D

ring once.
Grease shallow 3 3/4-quart casserole. In 4-quart saucepan. heat cream,
tnilk, and sugar to boiling over mediurn-high heat. Remove from heat; stir
in Chocolate.
In large bowl, whisk eggs and egg

E

yolks until blended; gradually witisk
in Isotereant mixtttre.
PIace bread in casserole; top with

I

custard. Pressing bread into custard,
covcrand refrigerate I itour.

Preheat oven to 300 P. Bake I
honror until knife inserted ittto center
comes out clean. Cool I 5 mitrutes.
. Each serving: About 490 calories,
7 g protein, 36 g carboitydr.tte, 35 g
total fat (2 I g saturated), I g fiber. 209

shells, and used it as a fishbowl. Inex-

Artisans
Craft
Unique
Pieces
of
Functional Art for
19th
Annual Fall

cook,s'are', baketrart- attd kitciten
tools at Honte S/sopping Network
(hsct.coc,t) and ot/ter retailers.

. 'When traveling for more than a
few days, stick your plants into the

Arlington Park, 2200 W.
Euclid in Arlington Heights, IL.
at

TS
Decoratjn
g

Custom Made Indoor Weather''

. Draperies

Greater Chicago Chapter RSES

'CONTRACTOR OF THE YEAR"

.

Buy.

The carrier
Weatherniaker
8000TS gas furnace
provides two-speed
technology to
improve indoor air
circulation and
overall comfort
while reducing
operational noise.

Shchie VaI1e 4e Cc4h 9ie.
6310 W. Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove

ETC..a.

.

. In Home
Esti mates

. Cleaning &

(847) 647-8288
Niles.lL60714

EMERGENCY SER VICEAVAILABLE
NO OBLIGATION FREE EST)MATES FINANCING AVAILABLE
'

ETC...
.

.

Family Owned änd Operated

.

SERVING CHICAGOLAND FOR OVER 30 YEARS
visrr 0ÚR ENERGY cONSERVATION SHOWROOM

C 2t01 Hosta,

R,5In.,.d

o

A.
T

Showroom & Factory
7030 N. Milwaukee Ave.

(847) 967-2200

Day, the Fall Home & Decorating
for
offers something
Expo
everyone who loves home. Show
bourn are 10 a.m.-9 p.m. Saturday
and 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Sunday.

R.

Repair Services

Call today to schedule a free estimate.

ETC...

. Valances
s Blinds
. Shades
. Shutters

Expert booths and an Appraisal

E
C

Inn

I

N

G

ETC...
ETC...
ETC...

ready, and mwife told me toshare

. Jenee L. of Memphis, Tenn.,

this tip. I start saving orange, lemon
and grapefniit peels early in the fall,
. and I dry them out and störs them in.a
little bowl bythe fireplace. To malte
burn them. t swear, it makes them the fire smell extra nice (and someburn evenly. Someone told me this times to help getit started), t tO5 in a
once, and I tried it and have been handfulofthepeelu."
doing it ever since. No more crooked
Send your ripeto Here 's a lip, do
candles."
King Features- Weekly Service, P.O.
. Rick M. writes via e-mail: Box 536475, Orlando, FL 32853writes: "Ifyou love to burn candles as
much as I do, consider storing them in
the fridge for a day or so before you

"Nobody loves a good fire more than I
do. Since the weather.isjust starting to

6475 or e-mail JoAnn at letters.

change, I have been thinking about

o anos tCin Fc.ao,e, Synd., toc.

Humorous presenters The
Duct Tape Guys - Tim Nyberg
and Jim Berg - are two everyday
guya who have dedicated their

getting my firewood stacked and

I.

someone come over and water your
plants. This won't work for more than

a week, though." - John McF. of

FREE Contractor

They will be presenting their
antics several times each day of

Referral Service
w. t.rpf.4Cefl.d tiaHty

the nhow.
Come

included in the admission price.
Show bourn are 10 a.m.-9 p.m.
Saturday and 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sunday. For more information
please vinit un on the web at
www.towerahow.com or call 630-

46946ll, ext. 105.

coultractS!toyBu ?OEOIW

conYen_ Anyslz.

. Refrigerators s Ranges

AMM.5v09.

"'sea

a

a

:

Fe,Ema7 Ho.. IipronsiutPtssct
O.C.HSsbYs.3 FI,. Eatlm.tea
'A Ça.Co*actoiRø.naISsnIcu -

(847) 837-0633

(147)6777100

.wnmiaaemoseie.cem

-AI Walk Q...ts.d-

thelicnieImprovsanentcom

MIKE'S HAPPY rBETTER BUILT

4GARAGES

IIaTaAlESa &WS$WAD nes

GARAGE DOORS
'289°

cHALMNUF1W11ER OPEIIRS

0j39es ½HP kmtiIIa5uiEja

CALL 773-933-1111

AT:
Old Stores, Houses, Attics
and Garages Cleaned Out.
wt BUI OLD WOODEN ICE BOXES

to live by: 'Remember, it ain't
broke, it juat lacks duct lape."

s

w. esespsuesPagss.

VISIT OUR
NEW
WEBSITE
WWW.NILESBUGLE.COM

II

. Dishwashers Icemakers

Duct cleaning Furnaces
Cefltral PV Sales & Service

.

The
Home
H
Improvement:
Network

The Original North
Shore Refrigeration
Washers .Drers

HAUL AWAY

lives to duct tape and their words

WE HAUL MOST ANYTHING

-Cóufly Club HIlls

OR 708-636-4444
Oak Lawn
JoUet
cIIIcá Nedji
Hananond, N -

-

(81,5)88e-2444
(773) 933-1111
(219)844-7717

WEcA1IR1O SENIORS AND THE IWIDICPPED

(773) 645-3735

[i

kfrs@hearstsc.com.

bathtub with a little bit of water. They
soak it np, and you don't have to have

full slate of informative speakers,
free professional designer's advice,
Designer's Corner, Ask the

D

Baton Rouge, La.

Home & Decorating

answer questions and talk about
their work - at thia year's 19th
Annual Fall Home & Decorating
Evpo, October 11 and 12, 2003,

¡ng

sides ofyour luggage.

to browse or
buy...either way the Fall Home &
Decorating Expo, Oct. 11 and 12
Expo
at Arlington Park, offers an
Fuil-aize rooms furnished exceptional value and a fun
with one-of-a-kind, artisan-crafled "working" weekend of discovery
furniture will be featured for the for homeowners everywhere. All
presentations,
firut time - and the artinans from exhibits,
The Chicago Furniture Designer's entertainment and appraisals are

Aasociation will be present to

mg cftolestcrol, 2 i O mg sodium.
Yott camt z,owfi,td Good llotmsckce'p.

tube, which you can tuck into the

With 200-plus exhibits, a

The carrier
Weathermaker
air conditioner
offers a ten-year
compressor
warranty and it
was rated a
Consumers
Digest® Best

.35

J

tV.BETTEIWlJlLTGARAGES.COM

America's Neighborhood Lawn Care Team

S7cGii
LAWN CARE

TREE CARE

. FERTILIZING
. DEEP ROOT FEEDING
. CRAB GRASS & WEED CONTROL . TREE SPRAYING
. INSECT & DISEASE CONTROL
. FREE ESTiMATES
. CORE CULTIVATION

FOR FREE ESTIMATE CALL

(708) 863-6255

FORTHIS SPACE
CALL:
ROSINE
847-588-1900

The Bugle
DELEPt D 10 ALL I i 000 HOSES IN NILES

PART-TIME

FUUJPART-TIME

FULL/PART-TIME

ADVERTISING

peblibe.rin e Meeday Oetober I, 2O2, et 73O Pli atthe NIIeMeeIQpeJ
DeiIdieg, 1000 cM Ç.et.e Dgve, Nile., fllieoi, teheer the fo11oiegmett.e(.)
O3-Z1-29

Reqe.eg .deegeie eoeiegfroee

DeeM Gledetoee

2590Párt SUeet

B-2 PUb to B-2 PiJO Sp.del U.S to
00.000e 0 68 oeotMl oerolce
100touerot (Noodles F.ctory) at
t6BlTooby.

Bouldee. CO

03-ZP-30

PiotEud

.

666OAIbio
NUes

P1015hc

L6

Requertio afoeat y.ed veoiatoa to
Seotfoa VII IB) (8) (a) fròm25' to 4.T

aed olde yardvaflatiou to Secoa VII

Ditrict

)B) (9) a,)from 7 to 3.77'ered 5' to
CònoIIutt e eocoadfloor addiea aud
opea poeth et 6660 Aibioa.
03-ZP-31

Sterea Patho
Y-L.adNilea oohyLLC.

32lChrkSto2440

-

Chitago

.

September 20-27
Banned Book Wèek. Peek behind the doors of the second floor display to reveal books that have been
challenged ovei the years (you'll be surprised). We'll even let you check them out.
September is National Library Card Month. Register for a new (no renewals) Niles Public Library
Card during the month of September and receive a 2 for I gift certificate from Riggio's Restaurant,
7530 W. Oakton St, good for afree lunch or dinner entree. Already have a library card? Dine in or carryoutat Riggio'o during the month of September, present your library card, and receive a lOpercent

Reqoeath.gcbaage ¡o oothegfroer M
to B-1 Speedal Uoe to aebdiold.
:

haatoafedlityFfth Thirdaùk)

-

eodrert,o,aataitb 130e0.ta.t5950

O3-ZP-32

Jo)i Duohom
i Beak Ooe Piero

Roqueotiag achoogo io aonIa from
B-1 SpooaI floe to B-1 Specie] Tito

Cbicago
03-ZP-33

toopeootoafolloorvioebetokiog
e) at 7025 Dompoto.
footy We

.

Siohte Cboi
181ONo,port Road

discount. (Restrictions apply.)
Entertainment Books are now on sale at the Circulation Desk through the end of the year. Your $20
donation benefits Friends of the Library and gives you hundreds of dollars in savings at restaurants,
stores, theaters, golfcourses, attractions and hotels throughout Chicagoland.

Roqoetbog o ohoage in aoaíng from
B-2 to B-2 Bpeoiol Tito to operato a
30 arrt café at 9169 Milmacker.

Hoteu Ertatro

Thé upcOming week at
Nues Public Library...

Upcoming Adult Programs Had misgivings about sending personal information over the Internet? Join us for a discussion of
Online Privacy? The Lack Thereof and How to Combat lt on Thursday, September I 8 at 7:00pm.
The Lyric Opera Lecture Series continues with a discussion of Regina on-Tuesday, September 23, at
7:00 pm. Enhance yourappreciation ofopera by learning the story, the composer and the history of the
time, while listening to musical highlights.
-Upcoming Teen Programs Learn how to bring out your good featurea and downplay your bad ones in this fun hands-on Make-up
Demonstration just for teens given by beauty advisor, Lynda Van Puymbrouck. Free samples of some
products will be provided. Monday, September 22 at 4:00 pm.
Extract DNA from a banana and find Out how a strand of hair can help solve a critpein this fun science program From Dimples to Donuts: It's All in the DNA . Tuesday, September 30 at 4:00 pm.
: Unless otherwise noted registration is required for all adult and teen programo. Register at the
Information desk or by calling 847-663-1234.

TheViliago ofNieo will oomplywitb tiro Amarioaoa With DIo.bilifrer Aot by
rnakiagreasoaable accommodations forpeople with díoabilities. Jfyou or someone
700 totOn 00th 0 disability reqoioe accommodaTion fo, aVillage service sobare airy
queafrone about The Villages complimsor. please contort Mary Kay Moesiaaey.
VrJ1ego M000geo, 1000 Cifre CentorDriveNilet ilions. 847/58S-8000.

LEcAL NOTICE
VilLAGE OF MORTON GROVE
Cook County, Illinois
.

2003VIDEO INSPECTION PRÑECT

Children's Program's Children and their caregivern are invited to listen to stories, play games or sing songs during
Storytimes. Toddler Time (ages 20 mo. - 3 yrs.), Tuesdays or Wednesdays 9:30 am - 10:00 am.

ÑOTJCE IS HEREBY GÑEN by the Prcsidcnt and tIre BÓted of Tnisteoo of the
Village of Mörtan Oroyg, Cook Countç Illinois, that sealed birlo will be recoivod
forthe "2003 VidroInspoction Project"
.

.

.

Bith will br received up to dic hour of 10:00 n.m. Local Tithe, on the 3rd doy of
Oiober, 2003 aI the office ofSupeirntondent ofFablic Works, at the Public Works
. Dqritmenl. 7840 Naglc Avenue. Morton Grove. Illinois. and will be publicly

.

Preschool Storytime (ages 3 ? - 5 yrs.), Tuesdays or Wednesdays I I :00 am - I I :45 am. Storytime for
Big Kids (ages 4 - K), Mondays l3O pm - 2:15 pm. Family Storytime (ages 7 and under), Tuesdays
or Wednesdays 7:00 pm - 7:45 pm.
Registration is required. Children who have registered for Storytime and attend regularly are guaranteed a spot iñ that same Storytime forthe entire school year. Children will be added throughout the
year as spaceallows. Additional Storytimçs will be added ifneeded.

opeordandreadatlhattime

'

The. Soperintendenl of PubIc Works bas the right to rousse to issue Plana,
Spvcifrcations end Proposals to any perso; firm, er corporation dint he conoideos to
-leo

wsqoalificd.

AH bidders must be pre-qualiiled with die Doporaneat of

Transportation, Stoto offlbooio, and the Certificate ofEligibility must be sobmitted
tothe Village prior to issuance ofplaso and Specifrcations. The.ViIlage rosy waive
thia qualification and eligibility.

AlI bids offered must beaccompanied by a bid bond, cash or crotified check made
payable to the President and the Board ofTeustees ofthe Viliage ofMorton Grove
iñ-tlic amount of not less than fivr peinent (5%) of the aggregate of the bid as a
guavanlee that if the bid is accepted, a contract will be consummated. In additio,
ail bidders are required To submit an "Mfidavit ofAvailability' with their bid.

:1be vigIo to waive any irregularity and To reject any or all bids is rcscrved to the
President and Board ofTntttees ofthe Village alMenen Grove.
Dated at Morton Grove, limait, this 12th dayofSeptrrnbcr, 2003.
DmieueWiaIa
Finance Director
Village ofMortyn Grove

HR Dept - Orchard Village

7670 Manners Manor - Skeki., IL 60077

Must Have Expeen-Must Speak English!

Fx 847 - 965 - 1050

Fax Resume To Bevedy: 847-588-1648
Or Mail To: Bugle Newspapers
7400 N. Waukegan Rd. Niles, Il 60714

PART-TIME
School District aeska r.spo.a.Ibi. Individuai with current B"
CDI. .nd School Bus P.nnit to
drise part - timo. Four

RESTAURANT

Bugle Classlfleds
MatchingArea Residents

Hou./D, Minimum, $15.00

www.niiesbugle.com

p., Hour and Benefib. Send I.tt., o, Application to:

Director - 1anepoftat1oiV
Buildings & Grounds

2921 illinois Road
Wiimette, IL 60091
Or Fax To:

847-251-7742

We Accept Visa

and Master Card!
Call Beverty At:

847-588-1900
ext. 140

Breakfast S Lunch

With Area Employers
Silice 19571

847-967-1210

Cali 847-588-1900 ext. 140

8AM-IPM

All ClassifIed
Help Wanted
Ads Can Now
Be Found On

The Internet!

MotteR Crave

LEGAL NOTICE
hereby given,
pursuant to "An Act in relation to
Notice is

VALUABLE COUPONS
BEST IN TOWN DONUTS

AMY JOY II

$399

UNDER
NEW
Name in the conduct r transaction
of Business in the State," as MANAGEamended, that a certifiôation was
MENT
the use of an Assumed Business

filed by the ùndersigned with the

-

Dozen

'p

Donuts

99*

Buyl j
Medium
i
File No. 1103087293 on
Coffee/Soda i
September 8, 2003, under the
Get FREE i
Assumed Name of Thyme Savor
Donut I
with the business located at 8112
Eao September 30th. 2003.
North Ozanam Ave., Niles, IL MOAboatOor Diamant. 000450r0eo5 Pale CMiO
County Clerk of Cilok County.

Dozen
Donut

Holes

60714. The true name(a) and
residence address of the owner(s) is:
Robert Richter, 8112 North Ozanam
Ave., NOes, IL 60714.

Chtcngo
5205 N. Nagte

(At Higgins a PastOr)

FREE Parking

NILES

9021 N.
Milwaukee

(Saar Ballard)

(773)467-9946 (847)583-1962
.w Esita Fo, FlIed

MEDICAUHEALTHCARE

EDUCION

INSTRUCTORS

HEALTH CARE/HOME

Spanish-French
For After/Before

s Signing On Bonus S

RETAIL

,

AT .A.NTIQUES MART

847-296-2832 - Park Ridge Office
E

Opportunity Employer. Visit us at www4lslnv.com

RGIS INVENTORY SPECIALISTS

Gentle Home Services, Inc.

Bob- 10 AM - 3 PM - 773-625-1700

READ THE BUGLE

847-444-1222

EOE-D/V/M/F

ÌftINMINCSIPTEM,1R2d'e

o'JALnVflNclasNwflaccr,Tra
a'oNamrrnauemrnaa.r

flan rasps (e..om.q
".AUCTION"_

FRIDAY NIGHT - SEPTEMÍEII2OTH

msa p.N.

ato s.eout.w,no iw.*naiso,. ii_

(dir) Issata.

Nomce
Sala Pjs canmun
Must Speak EI*h!
Fax ResumeTo Beveily

847-588-1648
Or Mall To:

Bugle Newspapers
Nies5 IL 60714

Scheduling Pick-Ups
of Discarded Items
ForA Major CharIt,
No SellIng-FlexIble Hours
Paid Weekly
Pleasant Personality
ReiiabllityA Must!

PleaseCall:
1-63O588-OO25

eatcoreerwlth a real chanoè fer athancenent caB

SOCIAL SERVICES

INA.DDISON
W(INLYIRIDAYMICTfTAUOflON$

Nies LoeaIon

TELEPHONE WORK
FROM HOME

For a

AUCIION ACTION

For1l*

and as far south as Harlem & Irving. 10-key experience a pius. Fiexibie hours, $8.00 per hour. Call to
schedule an lntervlew

Ask For Our Staffing Co-ord.

English Speaking

RI-ThiiePat-Tkne

TELEPHONE

transportation to as far west as Schaumburg, as
far north as Northbrook, as far east as Wiimette

Call: 847-843-2457

Hourly And Live-in Positions
Available For Chicago
And Surrounding Suburbs

Sell Classified Ads

Count Inventory 1h retail steres, must have reliable

IntervIewing in Deerfield

HenienrySthnd Pmgmm

Classified Salés

CAN YOU COUNT?

FAMILY SERVICE COUNSELOR
Alderwoods Group, Inc., a national
leader in the cemetery funeral industry is looking for two people to assist
families with both at-need and preneed purchases. We have several
locations in this area and offer:
* Paid Training - * 401K - * Medical

cNA's And Companions

SALES

7400 N. Waukegan Rd.

SALES
EDUCATION

FULL/PART-TIME

Must Ha

Full-Time

Northwest Suburbs
$25-$30 / Per Hour
Teaching Experience
Preferred
Car Necessary

ib bidding forets and docwneota ore available at the Othce ofthe Supenniendent
o! Public Works, Village uf Morton Grove, Illinois. upon payment of Ike earn of
TWIIIY and 00/IGOdöllora (520.Mi) which is g refundable. B'dS must be
¡ribsojftrd on the forms proorded.

adults with developmental dIsabilities to take mode,
completo physicai assess and other DHS requirements.
Two years recent ciinicai experience required; exponence in disabiilty fleid preferred. Saiary negotiabie.
Mail / Fax resume and salary requirements to:

.

INVITATION FOR BIDS

.

Salary Plus Common

BUS DRIVER

FULL/PART-TIME

Fuii time RN to train direct support staff to assist

Sell Classified Ads Full-mie or Part-lime
For The Bugle Newspapers
Nibs Locabon - Non Smcldng Office

DRIVERS

EVERY WEEF OF THE YEAR

RN STAFF TRAINER

CLASSIFIED S

.flfl bold e

o:)

DELIVERED TO ALL il 000 HOMES IN NILES

MEDICAL/HEALTHCARE

IZOAL NOTICE

The Viflege ofÑøe,PIee

37

THE BUGLE CLASSIFIEDS

ESEPT WEEk OF THE VEAw

FU

SEPrEMBER.18.2oo3

ThfJIN2A

DON'TG S
HELP....

CK!

LOOK IN THE
CLASSIFI S!

RN STAFF TRAINER.
Full time RN to train direct support staff to assist
aduits with developmentai disabilities to take moda,
compiete phyalcai assess and other DHS requirements.
Two years recent ciinicai experience required; experi.

once in disability fleid preferred. Salary negotiabie.
Mau / Fax resume and aaiary requirements to:
HR Dept - Orchard Village
7670 Marmor. Manor - Skold., IL 60077
!ax: 847 - 965 -, 1050

The Bugie Newspapers
Classified Advertising

E)

847-588-1900
ext. 140
Ask for Beverly

r_,f I

The Bugle

ThUR214; SEPTEMBER i8, 2003
DEL VEILED TO TELL 11 000 -4OMES IN NlLE

THE BUGLE CLASSIFIEDS

ELERL LEEE OF TNE\ER

FULL/PART-TIME

FULL/PART-TIME

SALES

1994 OldsmobIle Minivan
FoitWiieel Odes- 67,000 Mileage

Sell Classified Ads - FuQlbieor Part-lime

ForTheBugNewspapers
Niles Location - Nan Smodng Office
Salary Plus Commeson
Must Have Experience-Must Speak EngIh!

Fax Resume TO Bêveily: 847.588-1648
Or Mail To: Bugle Newspapers
7400 N. Waukegan Rd. Niles, I! 60714
REALESTATE
APARTMENT FOR RENT
:,

NII,-85OO N MIIwaiaIá.
3 Rooms-i Bedroom Vely Clean
.

Freshly INea cptGdn Level
S650/Month-lncludea All UtilIties

:312671-4570 or 312-576-7392.

Baufifully Remodeled - Laund,y
5875/Mondi lnckides Kaut -

edIt &

Ref Required. 847-2974955

APARTMENT FOR RENT
Hait l..d-O.. pdtg-N. Pst. Les..dly

tIIy Rs.dI 547-4704514

APARTMENT FOR RENT
i Bsdiocni & 2 Bedioom$iart $700
-- 76N MIlwaukee Av.. - Free Peg

7,557-1316-Page 847-216.t74

-

aiePeet

. fl344006-847485e841

& Sunday - 9/21 - 9AM - 5 PM
Crib 4 Dv
- Furniturs

AUTO FOR SALE

Adult 4 T.sn Clothes
Id Items
H
Gild., Rock., 4 Much Morel

-cà-$ssoo

FURNITURE FOR SALE
King Pillow Top Mattress Set

2-Piece Q,'...' Mattress Set
With Coils - In Plastic - $90

6725 W. Devon - chicago

SITUATIONS WANTED

NILES - 7330 CAROL

HAIRS TO VOUI

Fd. 9/19 - Sat. 9/20 4 Sun. 9/21
84M -4PM -2 - Panty- Midi Mud

Llcsns.d Hal, Drauset - 27 Y..,,
Will C.t Hals In You, Horns

$1.85 - New - In Package
Can QelIv., -847-707-4995

Mani - Bed 4 itlis-SSL 9 AM . 3 PM
Mon - PH - 3 PM - S PM

GARAGE SALE

Oat Doøna Sesam:
847 . 335 -3557

EVANSTON - 2 BEDROOM

I "Bath - Spacious Corner Unit
Spec. Dec. 6 Remoti. - Parking

0m, $60,000 Ii tadeW6mi

Wietnedet.ain-M#23E9

Sat 9/20 4 Sun. 9/21 - 9 AM-A PM

Set - Brand Ns. - In Plastic
Ust $599 - Must Sill $159

POWERFUL PRAYER
TO THE HOLY SPIRn

Can Dell.« -8474124920

HOUSE FOR RENT
NILES - 7636 kedzIe
3 BR-1BA,2OwagiAv

11/i
PencedcIoesPaI(&1ea.0,
$1450/MoW-7fl4963

A Bed - $249 - KIng Double
PIllow Top Maftreas S.t
Brand New - Nsve, Ua.d

Can DelIver -847-812-3920
A Bed - $1.19 - Full Size DooMs

mIlos. Top Mattss Set - New

In Original Plastic .

4J

Can DeNy., -8474123920

HOUSE FOR RENT
NILES - cisan, 3 BR-I OMisa,
Pub. Tiens, LO Heap-$hpg Ctr &
Park. Nie. Nel&ItbOIIOOd - La,g.

isItsn-H5dFbs-Moragi-8in
iVC -AWL lncd. 0mut a,edc f
Sec. Dsp. $1475 Mo + UM.
(708)-404-5143

Electilcians - Plumbs,. . Heat 4
A/C Man or Any Contractors.
KILOS - 7505 N. Waukegan Rd.
Fo, Rent - $950 - CISc. With

War.Iiouss &Gsr.g.
847 - 663 - 9900

Y.. ski ad, au

s.s, als Iges at

ges as the dlii.. ge Is fe,. aid b
(15911 at sill haled ai ant that I. at

Call Beverly At:

847-588-1900
axt. 140

slid t. muli. thai I
, evai is b.
NpaiutSdfrs. .0 sau. mamut. ((IN
.stsdd 5.111mL i stdl b bu ((B s. b

((eall Øsq. failli .v lai .ur s.r
is es aid .i.. S biblims leI

A Prayer

st. Jude'. Nov.n.
MuythiSacrsd H.aitofJssus b,

adored, glorified, loved and pro-

served throuahout la. world,
flow and forevar Sacred Hurt
e' Jesus, pray for us. St. Jude,
workir of miracles, pray for us.
St. Jude, helper of la. lielpissa,
pray for us. Say this puyar pin.
times a day, for nIne days. On the

sIghts day your praysis will be

answ,rsd. It ha. never been
J.J.M.

P,ssI but now I must place this

petidan hi you, hands (earns
pèildoe). This now becomes yes,

. Bugle Classifleds

GET HELP....
LOOK:

Matching Area Resldeflts
With Area Employers
Since 1957!

INTHE

Call Beverly At:

ths hands st Bed th. FaiMs. I

lan At Home
Payments From $2ßlmonth
FREE ColorCataIog
call Today 1490.842-1305
.www.np.etstan.com

USED FURNITURE FOR SALE
Bedroom Chal.. Losing. - $125

Round Maints Topud Co.wsi,atlon
Takts/Fee, ChaI,. - $55
Nass, Solid Oull Round
.
KitoSan Tabis/4Cha1,s - $180
Andqui. Cod Mai01. - Top TaSis - $75
Antique 75kb 4 Lamp - $50
Skis Ginammutal ROShas - $50

tsb..(PuMct)

%SaaidMaatWCdl
C.u47-u&1Ioo

y Massey

BIICIWOIk

Concrete

uABIUTY 4 WORKMENS COMP.
APPROVED MEMBERS Of ThE

Chimneys Repaired S Rebuift
Glass Block lnstaflafion

BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

trndow Clearbng Builting Clearing

MMILYOWNED a OPERATED

ResidenBb.COmmerdallfldUSinaI

SilicE 1987

WE SPEAK ENGLISH

773-282-0000

Jnifo,afjoni

.

I I .:-,U

. Fully Inaurid

JOHN'S

rAlI1fpe$
We
Of Home And
Office Remodeling
FREE EFIMATES

.

* Pdntlng *KIIiens

(847) 696-0889

*pIombIng *BMhrooms
New Conatruction

Your AWbbO'*GOd

£vtCOflStfUctIOfl.00fli

.

SewMan:
C E WIE NT

AI

Contractors

(847) 965-2146

. PAINTING . WAI.LPAPERINO
. PLASTERING INTERIOR&

E,creRloR . DorwaLl. TAPING

. OERAMICTILE . WOODWORK

. STRIPPING . sialNeto

. vanorsu

.

Derniers

Poiches

773-763-7359

House CIeaflindSSSka
5700 W. GROVER AVE.

.. HENRICH
DEcORATING, PAINTING
WALL WASHING
INTERIOR-EXTERIOR
CLEAN & FAST WORK
INSURED

SL82 N \1ILLOL k EL LVE CH ICLGO

srncEl9sl

WE SPEAK ENGUSH

FIL LO I NSA R ED

773-282-0000

LICEILSED L bONDED

Ai

Family, Inc.

CONTRACTOR

Contractors

PLACO YOUR COMMUNITY
DIRECTORY ADS

(S47) 776-TUBZ
(8829)

Arsonist,,
Free In-Home
.Sbow,rDoai,
Estimates
waw.amedcanaGyiic.qp8.CO

UABILITY 4 WORKMENS cOMP.
APPROVED MEMBERS OF ThE
BElIER BUSINESS BUREAU
FAMSLYOWRED& OPERATED

SINCE 2987
WE SPEAK ENGLISH

773-282-0000

H RorIodsIIflg s N.wComtniCtlon

.

STA1E,FARM INSURED

-Csrlc Tis

EUROPEAN
.. CONTRACTOR

Mm aAiSeun TOADS
DIRECTORY ADS
ON THE SEIGLE WESSITE
.WViW.NILSS8UOLLCOM

S

Call Beverly:
847-588-1900
Ext. 40

FREE ESTS.

ÓALI. RICHARD OR
HENRY ANYUME
(773)

(773)

334.5568 e 477-1882
Cil

BRICKWORK

-

CARPENTRY

. FULL SERVICE ROOFING

DECO RATI N G

FREE ESTIMArES - IVE DO T ALL

Frs. Estimate

et5

Edward KIIkitizewSkI

CONSTRUCTION

B allis Kitchens
Additions Decks

STAlE FARM INSURED
LIABILITY 4 WORKMENS COMP.
APPROVED MEMBERS Of ThE
BElIER BUSINESS BUREAU
FAMILY OWNED 4 OPERATED

4F)

773-794-1127
cra773-497-1127 : i

I

* * * * * * ** ** * *

REMODELING

NO JOB TOO SMALL

.

31.2-2134021

Amex BuiIder

Family, Inc.

;: 'IS
,. 'V.
:-

I

LV.T CONSTRUCTION

SEWER
SERVICE
Oakton & Milwaukee
Nues

S-

39

i

s

NO JOB TOO SMALL

. Carpligry
. Glass BIOCEWISdOWI

..

.5wn$$TiickpØjidIfl9

.

.CimudWOrk .RØ((fflg& Siding

.04n5Don$pOiIt$
F-- ESTMAIES
DsIlMb Oanir& Save

(847) 803-2414
(847) 650-1935 (CelI)

DRYWALL & PLASTERING

110Ml QUALITY
INC.
..

.

New, Ccn,tnicIiOn I RenovatIon

*Dywali *PiaSteriflg
*Taping *Painting
. WESPECI*LIZE IN:
Basemente-Kftchefls
Bathrooms
..,
Call Steve: 773-936-4749
.

.

547428-2417

WANTED TO BUY
WANTED

ON THE SUOLO WEBSITI
WWW.NILSSBUOLS.C88

WURLITZERS
.JUKE BOXES
ALSO

.-?I Slot Machln.e
I

-I
.-.

Any CesSien

Call Beverly:
847-588-1900
Ext. 40
.

Family, Inc.

- Contractors
5Ai

MIKE NITTI.

CEMENT CONTRACTOR

. Patio DeckS
. Driveways
. Sidewalks

NO JOB TOO SMALL
STATE FARM INSURED

UABILIIY &WORKMENS COMP.
APPROVED MEMBERS OF ThE
BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU
FAMILYOWNED 8 OPERATED

SINCE 1987
we SPEAK ENGLISH

773-282-0000

D ECO RATI NG

CONCRETE WORK

CARPENTRY
PLACE YOUR COMMUNITY
.
DIROCTORY ADS
cLASMPRO TOADS.
AI
P1RScTONY ADS

FREE ESTIMATES
.

DESIGN
DECORATING

To Advertise in The
Bugle Newspapers

-, QUALITY PAINTING

Community
Directory

. EXPERT PAPER HANGING
., WOOD FINISHING
.

. PLASTERING

. We vacuum A putfumitUre back

Licensed
. Fully Insured

(84v) 965-6606

.

Call: Beverly

s..ci

(847) 588-1900
References

Free Estimator

1430.116-2742

ax: 14304584151
,

flE

.

:

_I
--

I I

.

Ladiss DSIIÇ.'GhaI, - $125

mIraculous Lord. Amen. Say 3

thais a day for 3 days and pudtian
BD.

.

STAlE FARM INSURED

AFFORDAME. COMVENIENT

visir us ONUNEI

.

Free Estimates - Insured

. Tuckpo1ntln

WOLFF TANNINS BIDS

know lis will geast this petition
besass. of His toys fo, yOu, hi.

bu. For this I thank you, O
::

and fireplaces
. Glass Block Panels
. Cleaning & )Naterproofing

MIKWAY

clm hiss.. R..ddIre

rsqusstand lashyceto placs It Ia

.

(847) 696-3311
(773) 631-5151

American
Acrylic Bsthroom
.

be promised. Thank you. St.

You have graetid so many of my

Ca. 847-545-1900

FREE ES11MATE WITh JOß

TANNING

known to tali Publication must

MOST
MIRACULOUS LORD'

Bugle Claulfleds

867-588-1900 xt. 140

9.D.

Jude.

Brickwork 6 Tuckpointing
. New or Rebuilt Chimneys

ALL MAKES ALL MODELS

s.

N

.

aiuNudaliiwdiispeuud.

We Accept
Visa
and Master
Card!

& REFRIGERATOR
REPAIR CO.

BATHROOM REMODELING

bi*itpaiiiby.laiat

ThMis.

MASONRY ONStRLJCTtON

773-858-9380

biiMacaiai.yMapu unalbas I

.,

RICE

CHICAGO
: APPLIANCE

.

LOOKING FOR
GARAGE TO RENT
FOR STORAGE

..

.

.

s.

NO JOB TOO SMALL

SITUATION WANTED

PERSONALS

A Bed - Qus.n PIllow Top Mattress

U

1-847-966-8847

Ch.Irs-Clothss-Strollsaays

FURNITURE FOR SALE

.

U

BATHS

CONDO FOR SALE

CHQO/NILES-7435 W. Hasard

i.' UU I_

S

In My NuES Home
Monday-Friday
7 AM - 6PM
Have Referencest

GARAGE. SALE

ntsa MISbissSIuoss 4 thati Maid

.

Iu .W
ITA II
u
a

BRICKWORK

MO#TON osovo - asia N. OTTAWA

Pen.- 2 IMi 000unS.is -ss

--S-----'5 ITA
-S-_.__._4 a

(847) 824-2223

Bed - Full SIze Mattress Set
Brand New - In Factory Plastic

$70 - 847484-0496

i.- -

Serving Your Nelghbortocd
Daily Since 1957

REALESThTE

Brand Nsw - 847-884-0496

Emis Sine, 19871

CLASSIFIEDS!

GARAGE SALE

Great Shape - 847-966-6780

MattiulegAisa R.SIdS*IMW Ass.

DON'T GET
STUÇK!

St. Thscla
men's Coundl
Annual Rummage Sale
Friday - 9/19 - 9 AM . 7 PM
Saturday - 9/20 - 9AM - 2 PM

Will Do Babysitting

ATTENTIONI

NILES- Large Apt - 2 Bedroom

NILES-8200 OZARK

1sbgeD.dsssmS1sstKwg Mess

NswIy Remodeled-I Bedroom

APARTMENT FOR RENT

RUMMAGE SALE

S125 - Qu..n PItIOs.
Top Mattress Set - NEWt
Can DelIv., -847-707-4996

SPACE FOR RENT

11MVwseel

GARAGE SALE
Friday 9/19 - Satu,d.y 9/20

ii-:-

OOMEIN NuES

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

$3,600 - 847-966-5675

vW Eurovan DL - 86,000 - Aud.

Lt IL

I TKUÍ66MY, Sn'wiBZE 18,2003

DE L k (U: THE

SITUATION WANTED

APARTMENT FOR RENT
NILES-I1ARTS a MILWAUKEE
CalI Madc 773-4914506

Eh

Fil 9/19 4 Sat. 9/20 - 5 AM - S PM
MuId-Famfly-Hup Saisi

APARTMENT FOR RENT
NILES - 2 Bedroom - No Pets

MISCELLANEOUS
AUTO FOR SALE

CLASSIFI ED
..

DELOEPEP rl

The Bt# ...

.

QLEwER$nL

WWW.MLESBUSLE.cOM

¶
(

I

I
ThUFgT,AY, SEir.eaiER

-----,w i «w. ---u
ii'jui'ju'u
----u

-- .

i8, 2003

a

a

u

HANDYMAN

FIREWOOD UNUMITED

iii HANDYMAN SERVICE
.p
.
.

MixedHadwoods

$90 FC

Clriy, BÌth, Hidety, tAt $190 FC
-Ont-190%$115FC
100% ctsny, Bdi,

Hdw.ypie

.p_
.luI.&Bu.0

(847) 888-9999
FLIGHT LESSONS

wEDorTALL...NoToo
ALL OR 100 DG

OUR ItRK6UAMN1EED

Ground Schools. Located at
PaI-VlbukeeAirport, call

HAN DN1AN

A-1
ACTIVE HANDYMAN
SERYICEAND REMODELING

General Home Repairs
Free Estimates
.

Insured

(847) 722-8673

FLOOR SERVICES

HANDYMAN

iT

ROY THE
HANDYMAN

HARDWOOD
FLOORS
installlngNew& RenaMing

floers&Stalrs
Futlyßondod & In.ur.d

773-671-1653

l4 do iteiibig or small!

HANDYMAN

Phone , 847-647-2344
Cell - 847-791-2344

RUSS DUSZAI(

Handyman
Com
Services Since 1977

847-824-4272

Call Now ForA $49
Private thru AlP, Charter & Pilot
Seryjoes, Simulator and AirosO.
Flight Training, 3 Day Weekend

IMPROVEMENTS

(847) 6144371
(773) 792-3550

LEARN TO FLY!
DISCOVERY RiGHT!

HOME REPAIRS

*WIlk

$130 FC

cc_ , 2 av
SàigAvJthei Iia%30as

.

Family. inc.
Contractors

NO JOB TOO SMALL
*awrLaMasp*i

Cy -

. Id

MMNY

&u,*imiuice 1w

WE SPEAI( ENGLISH

773-282-0000

_i Csmed

Drywall Repairs

Floor & Wall Tiling
Remodeling
FREE ESTIMATES

.

indthal

Lawn Maintenance
Fertilizing & Weed Control
Design & InstallatIon
Sod, Flowers. Shrobs
Aeration & Power Raking
Spring & Fall clean Ups
Blick Walks. Ratlos. Walls
FREEES1IMA1F$

W985-16O6

(847) 965-6415

d

-

. BiIcl

MsfId.tbttd.ßI.dsd MMSIILLCA.

M(eNIiaISWaeecaie*te

A-1 Contractors
GUTtER REPAIRS, CLEANING
a NEW INSTALLATIONS

NO JOB TOO SMALL
STATE FARM INSURED

LIABIUTY& WORKMENS COMP.
APPROVED MEMBERS OF THE

-: BETTER DU5INESS MJRE*U

FAMILY OIIMID&IWSJNIH7
WE SPEAK ENGUSH

773-282-0000

To Advertise in The
Bugle NewSpapers

Community
Directory
Call: Bever'y

(847) 588-1900
ext. 140

_-__-.wi .w
I W I
II
----'
I,.a
I
l'i
I
au
..a
a
-a

--

PAINTING & DECORATING

BE
PAINTING
a ExtedorPainting & Staining
a Aluminum Siding Rotoration

. SOD and Buili SpecIalIsts

a Deck aeanin&stainin

All Work Guaranteed

n Historical Renovaban

'forAlllwPaiatiagNrrds...

INTERIOR/
EXTERIOR
PAINTING
FREE ESTIMATES
Reasonable Rates

Lh

g1!

'we do il Olin

Our Many Services Include:
. Roer.ng Siding . Gutters
Tutkpoinling Soflit & Furia

s

Wood & Vinyl Windows
- Furchen

Decks

847-444-1482

MUSIC LESSONS

P,\LrrING & DECORATING

MUSIC LESGONS

PRECISION
PAINTING

Guitar - Pleno
Base Drums
or VoIce L.ssons

Complete Decorating

'E

Risidsidlil Coimusidil StEiL
. FREE ESt. 590:5V

Noeth Shore Music Inst

ROOFING

ROOFING

SIDING

C &J PUlNS &WB

fis NAUTY UNDI$

Inc.
A-1 Family,
Contractors

HOME EXTERIOR
TECH COMPANY

Smug North & Northwest
Siibiiibs For Ovsr3OYws. 20%

Oftif PIusr li Not DalIas Foc
. Spe
to Gen leale

cp.r1aIøIiorLtie

ais.

Community
Directory
Call: Beverly

(847) 588-1900
ext. 140

Paul II

t'l

'&'PaintIng.Co.
Intarlo, A Exrlor

. CommercIal S Rs.ldsntlal
- New Construction
- Painting, W.Up.p.ñng,
Wood Finishing Repairs
a Powsr WaehIng

FREE Estimat..

847-8030962
sRehwm.r: --

Ap OAUD 1WA

Aa

DIRECTORY ADS

AamTNAm

DINBCTORY ADS

ON THu UGLE WIB$ITE
WWW.NILISSUOLE.COM

Neat

Reasonable

Insured . Free Estimates

773-545-8600

ON The SUOLE WIaMITE
WWWNILESSUOLI.COM

Call Beverly:
847-588-1900
Ext.. 40

22 YRS OF EXPERIENCE

Plenty of Customer Referrals
SHINGLE & FLAT ROOFING

we Do Tearoffs a Repaira
WORK WITH OWNER ON JOB

After 8PM-847-671-4221

Call Paul:
773-742-5827

PLUM BING

ROOFING

PUJUSINS &SEWER svo

T&T CONSTRUCTION

773-858-2088

iThLNcs

SL

ANY UNE RODDED $55.00

SINKSTUBSTOILEI$
mmweisu Lilas s.
Water heaters tostailed

Roofing, SIdIng Windows,
Gutters, DrwalI, AddItions
Finished Basemonts
FREE ESTIMATE

All Work Guaranteed

(773) 330-3615
(847) 671-4297

NO JOB TOO SMALL

- Repiaceioent Widows A Doors

FAMH.YOWNED a OPERATED

Insurance Claim Specialist

SINcE 1987
WE SPEAK ENGLISH

ai As.Fs. TRACE
DIRECTORY ADS
ON THE BUGLE WESSITE
WWW.NILESBUGLE.COM

PO WER WASH ING

ROOFING

ROOFING

RICK'S

E & S ROOFING
& cONSTRUCTION

ORNAT

(773) 631-4038

POWERWASHING
Decks

Walia, sidir.
xzete

w indows W. ...
utters cleaned
Ine.xnt. .

.

;iictie

Call Rick 773-775.6846
Pager 312-232-9678

Deal Sliest W/Oaner A Save

- mckpolnting Siding Soffit
. Fascia Gutters Porches
. Decks Concrete
WindOws Dormers

ROOFING

CORP.

847-967-9002
Rsd .0 R'oIg SpeeC,t
C,,!, Us For

Fr

Bugie Newspapers

Cortnity
Dim±ay

U: Beverly

1-800-499O2O2

TUCK PO INTING

TUCK POIN TIN G
-

C. CELINSKI
TUCKPOINTING
-

Building Cleaning
Brickwork
Chimneys
Glaas Block Windows

*Bulldlng CleanIng
*Brlck Work
*Chlmney Repair

20 Yearu O(SatiSfiBd Cuotunre,u

*untel Replacement

-

Reteretnceà-Insured
* PSIS EStBirmtea o

ED MAR PROGRESSIVE

Free Estimate-Insured - cezary. 773282-9495

847-724-5446

847-724-5600

PLACE YOUR COMMUNITF
DIRECTORY AD3
-

N AMFs. TRACE
DIRECTORY ADS
ON THE BUGLE WEaMITE
WWW.NILESEUOLE.COM

Call Beverly: -

PLUS

- To Mti in The

WINDOWS & DOORS

General Remodeling

(773) 622-7355
(708) 453-1605

773-282-0000

(847) 588-1900
ext. 140

.ANYCOLOR
ANY STYLE

PLACE YOUR COMMUNITY
DIRECTORY ADS

UCENSED, BONOW, INSUROD

IVCSMMA SIMM 5959050M

SINCE 1987
WE SPEAK ENGLISH

Small Jobs Welcome!

773-282-0000

-

847-588-1900--

Estimatsa

Ext. 40

-

-

window Therran

- 1avy:-.1ty frIShr,
- ws:uit:y
-

LGW E. Glass

- Call Chris-

8473729984

Y

COMMU

TO ADVERTISE IN THE

DUR
.RY
PLEASE CALL BEVERLY AT: 84
88.1900 xt. 140
OR FAX INFORMATION TO: 8475881648

TO ADVERTISE IN THE-

: C

MU UT

847.

PLEASE CALL BEVERLY AT:
OR FAX INFORMATION TO:-

:r

FAMILYOWNED a OPERATED

-Soffit - Fascia
-Roof -Gutters

APPROVED MEMBERS OF THE
BETtER BUSINESS BUREAU

Family, Inc.

APPROVED MEMBERS OF THE
: BETTER BUSINESS BUR

-Vinyl Aluminum Siding

STATE FARM INSURED
LIABILITY & WORKMENS COMP.

Call Beverly:
847-588-1900
Ext. 40

. Caldi beaus cie.nsd/repalted
. Sutrp Pumps

. 05w 25

PLACa YOUR COMMUNITY
DIRSCTOSY ADS

w Licensed Bonded
s Insured

ui

STATE FARM INSURED

- Anscrican

FLLLT CiSL/ED

e

UABIUTY & WORKMENS cOMP.

I-800-303-5688

YE DO IT ALL

-

Contractors
NO JOB TOO SMALL

Cat for Free Estimates

PLUMBING

PAINTING S DECORATING

To AdvertiSe in The
Bugle NewSpapers

1ILEE VE CHICAGO

5682

Home Extitis

Ae

10% Discount to Seniors
21 Vra. Experience

773-763-7359

A- i

. Aluminum SoffltlFascia
. Vinyl/AlumInum SidIng
- Vinyl Windows
- Storm Windows s. Doors
. Aluminum Awnings
s Quality Work

847.768-6000

847-259-3878

847-571-3336

ALL WORk GUARANTEED

¡:

:

'

Wuer Your Farms Wdh

LICENSED C BONDED

Anthony Pagano

Call Teadng Statt Immehabsyl

Amex Builders
RsrçlcrtaI Fl,rt & ShnGIe

I

.

TUCK Po INTIN G

STOP PAINTING!

FREE ESTIMATES

us. UarontWanthrSH

I

SIDING

ROOFING

:

_'."
.

ROOFING

:1 cta:o

www.I.nham.s.ryIc...coni

TouA BaR FintP

--

a

ROOFING/SIDING

Home Services

eat.

I I

i____
s.' e
U

CALL GEORGE
847-825-9.098

847-966-1599
Fax: 847-966-1501

PLACE YOUR COMMUNITY
DIRECTORY ADS

Call Beverly:
847.588-1900
Ext. 40

e

4/l

!i

-

e

-,'.

4'

IThURSDAY, SEi'wtaÉR i8, 20ò3

'i.

G UTTERS

Family, Inc.

The Bugle

s

PAINTING

Sign Up For Fall Semeahr Howl

Aflhl LAIISCAPIN

tNaiipapering . Carpentry
Electrical . Plumbing

I

LANDSCAPING

INSTALL
Too Sisaill
Leiilsc#i'Es
ANo

I
:;

¡j

__w-_._

LANDSCAPING

"You NAME IT - WE DO iV
Painting-inter/Exterior

.

. ' -- - -

HANDYMAN

FIREWOOD

F4DsIMIy-sacNok

sa

Ij II -.,
I :-

u

au

i

The Bugle

-

O ext. 140

lJl

J

ThUR2MY, SEpwi
DEUVERED TO ILL 1J000 HOMES N N

ES

11!e Bugle

18, 2003

DLIFO[) TO

THE BUGLE CLASSIFIEDS

EVERS WEER OF THE YER

'U)

I

[E

rf?

)1

C)Of

TH(

N

IIES

1

NORTH SHORE Financial .Servi.cés Corp.

TO ADVERTISE IN THE

CLASSIFIED 'TRADE DIRECTORY

,

:

:

The Buglé

3330 W. Dundee Rd. Ste #C5 Nórthbrook, IL 60062

:

PLEASE CALL BEVERLY AT 847-5884.900 EXT. 140, OR FAX INFO TO 847-588-1648

ACT "NO W.
LEARN TO FLY!
Call NowForA $49
DISCOVERY RIGHT!
Pñvate thÑ ATP Charter & Pilot Sérvices, Simulatör
and Aircraft Flight Training, 3 Day Weekend Ground

Schoòls. Located at PaiWaukee Airpôrt

CalIRUSs Duszak

:

(847) 722-673

..........
u. U
.

U U UU .g

:.

REMODELING :

MARK'STUCKPOINTING
Tuckpoiriting Brickwork

.
u

u.

u

Il TYPES of Roofing

Sheet Metal Gutters

Masonry Repair

inteI Replacement

Cernent Steps & Woiks

U. . Parapet Wall Rebuilding
U
caulising & Wuterproofinp

Siding. Soffit, Windows

.

U

U
U
U

E

u

u.

nsured &

U Licecscd

t Bettir Bu ne Bure u
Ciceru Cho L60641

Mmbe

u
Illinois Mortgage licesee

.

Porches & Decks

1-773/777-2588

U.
U

u
u
u
u

atI For Low FREE Estimates!

.

ef i

u
u

¶_

u
Uu
u

a

s

a

a

0

a

54

s

a

U

U.u....
UUu..
U u.u....
U u u....
.....uu....
.

3556

U.
u

Variety of adjustable and fixed rate loans'

c's

OF

'%

iNTERIOR & EXTERIOR
PAINTING &
HISTORICAl. RESTORATION

INTERIOR

. Specializing in Faux
Finishes
. Murals, Gilding, Stencils
. Design Service
.

EKIERIOR

. Painted Ladies
. PowerWashing
. Stain, Seal & WÒOdR

PLACE YOUR
COMMUNITY
DIRECTORY ADS
AND CLASSIFED
TRADE
DIRECTORY ADS
ON THE BUGLE
WEBSITE
WWW.NILESaUGLE.COM

847588-1900

Ext 40

7O844572,.

Low Cost Roofing
GNJ Construction
& Roofing Co., Inc.
W. Specialize In all
types ofre.xidentlal &
commercial roofing.

Up To
o

Of

. Shingles
. Tar & Gravel
. Single-Ply
. Tear-off
. Tuckpointlng
. Concrete

Serving Our Community
For Over Three
FsIy Ift.u.sd Generations.
Family àwned and
L1o1$s No. operatèd..
10400oo48
Estimates.

a Uc.d

847 El-lI

DIAMOND.
POWER
WASHING.

Wood Restorations

Wallpaper

* WBeat

847-619-8091
773-334-8318',

Points A.RR

5791%.

30 Yéar Fixed

'575O%

'o

15 Year Fixed

5.125%

o

lo Year Fixed

4.875%

o

4.893%

.

'

5l93%

'

ROMANIAN
: FLÖORING &

5 Year ARM

4.375%

o

4.397%

3 Year ARM

3.875%

o

3.901%

REMODELING, LP
Installation of:

, .

Conan & Granite Countertops

VERONIKA'S
CLEANERS

HardwoodCeranuc Tile and
,

RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL

Residential & Commercial

HONEST RELIABLE, EXPERIENCED

Visit Oúr Showroom At:

.'

,

8049 N. Milwaukee Ave.
Nues .
.

Please Call: '

'II

Certain restrictions apply. Programs subject to chànge. Not available in all states.

Carpet Flooring.

.

.

773631O289

s Pike..,

Guaranteed'
l:ree Estimates

s Commercial Property

.,

ae

rora

Drywall/Plaster

s Patio-Garage Floors

FREE ESTIMATES

Lower monthly mortgage payments

Deck Sealing

We Clean:

. Wood Decks/Sealing

towards closing costs

Cash-out options for home improvements

Power Washing &

Call Beved
Over30 Yrs. Exp.
Lic./Bonded/lns.

Coupon $300

CRYSTAL PAIN1ING
SERVICE
Professional Interior &
ExterIor PaInting

STAFF, FLEXIBLE HOURS,

Low PRICES, FREE ESTIMATES
.

BONDED

,.

847-663-1003

(708) 453.4369

IT'

J.--....
- -,-______.--.---.--4_ -

.

1.1

-

- z:LH_

.

.

.

WINDOWS

Replacement
Windows
»
::
Thermal Panes
: Tîlt-Tö Clean
.

i
1,

:

_L__
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